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NOTES OF THE WEEK.
BY theend of thisweek,whensixty-eightseats
will
have beencontested
andtheresultsannounced,the
political
dice
will have beenthrown.Nothingthat
anybody can say now will alter the final effects of the
momentous act of the Lords whenthey threw out the
Budget.Speculation
is stillbusywith
itsforecasts,
which vary from a hundred majority for the Unionists
to a twohundredmajorityfortheLiberals.Our
own
view of theprospectis
indicated atlengthinthe
PoliticalSupplementelsewhereprinted.

*

*

Contrary to the Unionist wishes the paramount issue
of the election isthequestion
of theLords.They
were certainly warned that this
would be the case. In
spite of desperateattemptstodivertthe
traffic into
Tariff Reform, anti-Home Rule, and Naval Panic direztions, the mind of theelectorate,though
bewildered,
h a s remained constant and has
followed the main road
of constitutional
reform.
Some
Socialists
have
professed to see no difference in the present position of the
Liberal attack on the House of Lords and the attacks in
1868, 1886, and 1895. Truetherearesymptoms
cf
unreality and pretence in most of the Liberal speeches
on the
subject
even
to-day.
But
the
position has
changedconsiderablyfromthat
of 1895. Inthe first
place,theLordshavethemselves
opened theattack,
and thus the Liberal attitude is partly one
of defence.
Exactly as Kruger cut the
Gordianknot by invading
Britishterritory, so precipitating a war which threatened tobreak,butmightnothavebroken,
so Lord
Lansdowne resolved the difficulty of the relations of the
two Houses by himself declaring war.

*

*
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Again,itis
obvious that all theCabinetMinisters,
ten of whom spoke on a single night to the same effect,
have burnedtheirboats
in thematter of theLords.
of the
The proposal to abolish the
absolute
veto
a
Lordsisnot
now
pious
a
party
resolution,
but
solemn and unanimous undertaking made in the hearing
of all men. Mr.Asquithemphaticallydeclares
that he
will notassume office unlessabsoluteguaranteesare
given him by the King that his Government may
safely
How the King
proceed to legislate against the Lords.
cangive such guarantees,orwhattheirnaturemust
be, we leaveforthemoment.The
pointis that never
before in the long campaign against the Lords
has the
LiberalPartyever
so ostentatiouslymeantbusiness.
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Of course, Liberal perfidy is a Socialist tradition and
a
tradition that is not easily uprooted; but at the present
moment we can easily believe that Liberalism has more
to gain by loyalty than by perfidy to democracy.

*

*

*

Presentiment of the approaching fate of the Lords is
responsible, no doubt, for the myriad suggestions for its
reconstruction.Liberals,
in our opinion, arefartoo
ready to fallinto thistrap.
By their own standards,
theyhave
no rightto consenteven in theory tothe
creation of a Second Chamber
dictatorial
over
the
directly
elected
Chamber.
An electorate
may
be
stupid,negligent of its own interests,and inclined on
occasion to return a Parliament of its enemies ; but we
should
positively
prefer
the
misgovernment
of the
people by the people to the government of the people
by the Lords Spiritual, Temporal, or
evenIntellectual.
Of course if the absolute veto is abolished, the proposai
to reform the Lords is innocuous and even meritorious.
Too weightily and even hostilely critical a body cannot
be created so long as ithas no otherauthoritythan
reason.
What we would like to see is a House of
Commons charged with every ounce of both legislative
and executive authority,and a SecondChamber consisting of accomplished critics without a veto.

*

*

*

W e a r e reckoning, however, entirely without our host
of theHouse of
in so much as discussingthefuture
Lords.Nopracticalproposalthat
we haveseenhas
yet been made for inducing or compelling the Lords to
commitwhattheyregardas
politicalsuicide.
Inthe
last resort the final authority of what is or is not
constitutionalis, of course,thenation
a s reflected in the
ballotbox.But
the machinery to be
employed for the
execution of a national purpose may need a t times to be
newly created. Two existingmeanshave
been suggestedalreadyforovercomingthereluctanceofthe
Lordsto die by their ownhand.OnlyLiberalpeers
need he summoned by the King to attend the new ParParliament ; or newpeerscan
be createdtoannulthe
presentmajority of Unionistpeers.
Butbothdevices
havetheirdisadvantages.The
first
would
probably
meet with objection from the King, and thesecond seems
absurd.Thecreation
of threeorfourhundred
brand
new peers for the purpose
of destroying the power
of
thepeerageappears
at thefirstblushadesperate
remedy.Yet
we confessweseenoother
way. The
whole position is, in fact, desperate, and only a desperate remedyis possible. W h a t wemust be prepared
for is a revolutionary act of one sort or another. Plainly
there is nu way out of a constitutional impasse but
a
constitutional revolution.

*

*

*

Theseconsiderations, a s we say, weighwithus
in
deciding on which sidetheSocialistvoteshouldbe
thrown a t this election.
Where Labour
a
man or
Socialistis standingthereis,
of course,no difficulty.
The maintenance, at least, of the Labour Party at its
present strength is of infinitely more importance to
us
thanthereturn
of theLiberals.
W e go so far as to
saythatwe
would gladlyseetheLiberalsdefeated
if
their defeat ensured the return
of the eighty or ninety
LabourandSocialistcandidates.Such
is ourestimate
of the respectivemerits and ultimate intentions of the
twoprogressiveparties.But
in constituencieswhere
no Socialistis standing the decision appears not to be
so clear.Many
of ourcorrespondentscomplain
that
THENEW AGE, which hashitherto opposedLiberals,
should now be advising its readers to vote for Liberal;,
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But unlessSocialistsdesiretobe
mugwumps and to
a
abstainfrom
votingaltogether
in theabsenceof
Labour candidate, to vote for the Liberal seems to
us
the lesser of twoevils
W e could draw up an indictment of the Liberal Party to satisfy
even membersof
the most fanaticalsections of the Socialistmovement
that we are not blind to Liberal faults.Incomparison with the monstrous ,doctrines of the Unionists, however, they are as the
littlefinger of Jeroboamtothe
waist of Rehoboam. The Unionist programme, besides
’being backed by men whose record is black with crimes
againstdemocracy,containsseveralplanks
which infallibly would conduct democracy into the engulfing sea.
Protection, for example, whatever its academic value in
a Socialist state, would in ourpresentcapitaliststate
most certainly involve as its chief political consequence
the permanent fiscalisation of elections.

*

*

*

Similarly
conscription,
which is another
Unionist
plank, appears to us about as evil an innovation as the
devils of reactioncould well invent. There is an excellent test of progress in the extent to
which voluntary
Institutionsdisplacecompulsoryinstitutions.
The reverse is decidedlyreaction
in its mostpatentform.
We haveoftensaid
that if Englandwantsanarmy
of a million menit can have a volunteer army of that
number by the simple offer of sufficient payandgood
conditions. In apugnacious,nationlikeoursthereis
nothing to preventthe
ArmyandNavy
frombeing
mannedandovermanned
by enthusiastic a s well as
efficient citizens ; nothing, that is, except the barbarous,
degrading, and repulsive conditions which idiot officers
maintain in bothservices.Conscription
would merely
perpetuate
such
conditions
and
intensify
them
: a
a German conquest
danger in comparisonwithwhich
would be a godsend The
way out isplain : to democratisethe Army andNavyandtoputboth
on the
level of thebesttradesunions
in thematter ofpay,
conditions, and citizenship.

*

*

*

Thenthere isMr.Balfour’sLand
policy, to which
Unionists are,itappears,
now- committed.
Onthis
single ground we should ourselves be prepared to vote
againstthe whole of theUnionistParty.Whatever
else Socialism may involve, its pith and marrow
is the
public ownership of land. Whatever opposes that intention of Socialistsisipsofactoanti-Socialistand
reactionary. The SmallHoldings Act of 1907 wasnot
a particularlystatesmanlikemeasure,butithadthe
merit of embodying the principle of Collectivism. The
proposed land measures of Mr.Balfour are admittedly
designed tocrushout
even thesmallbeginnings
of
Socialist land legislation.
***

Lastly,wehavetorecognise
in theUnionistParty
an attitude towards Home Rule for Ireland
which has
refused to change withthechangedconditions
of the
problem. Everybody who is not demented realises now
that Home Rule
in 1910has not the terrors
even for
the most timid that Home Rule
in 1885 had. Not
only
haveconditions in Ireland changed as a result of the
new landsettlement,but
a moreimportanteventhas
occurred tochangethe
complexion of men’sminds.
If in any part of the Empire the concession of Home
Rule could be regarded as an Imperial peril, that part
wasSouth Africa. Yetthegrant
of HomeRuleto
South Africa hasprovedthe
only effective means of
grapplingthat colony toEngland by hooks of steel.
A generationthathas
beheld this simplemiracle
of
liberalism isnot likely tohesitatetoapplythesame
methods in Ireland and to work there
a result equally
beneficent. Moreover, it is not for Ireland’s sake alone
thatHomeRuleismoreurgent
now thanitwas
in
1885. The intervening years have seen America ascend
the ladder of world-power tobecome a factor of account
i n internationalpolitics ; andEnglish
conciliation of
Ireland is of prime importance to England’s conciliation
of IrishAmerica.Norwould
the effect of emancipating Ireland be confined to America. Our task in Egypt
and India would be considerably lightened if we ceased
t o hold an Egypt and an India at our very gates.
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of Unionist policy isnot
The precedingindictment
even now complete, for we have to consider in addition
the men who would be employed tocarryitout.
We
know our Liberals and we confess to little respect for
them ; but we do not know ourUnionistsand
our
littlerespectisless.Mr.Balfour
apart,as heis so
often content to he, we see nobody in the leading ranks
of Unionism to whom we would entrust the destinies of
a popularwhelk-stall.
Of theirmethodsitisimpossible tosayanythingworsethanthat
they arcthe
methods of sensational and catch-halfpenny journalism.
as
The Ernpire is to be conducted, it isclear,exactly
the “ Daily Mail,”the
“ Daily
Express,”andthe
“ Daily
Mirror ” are conducted,
with
sensation
a
trumped up to-day and drowned to-morrow in another.
W e canunderstandthatunderthesecircumstances
politics w o u l d become exciting,buttheexcitement
would be as sterile,exhausting,anddisastrousas
an
exclusive course of itsparentjournalism.Thetrail
of Northcliffe is over the whole of Unionist politics.

*

*

*

Nothingthathashappened
recently is more significant of the proposed new way of political life than the
i n d e n t in the electioneering campaign for which Mr.
Blatchfordhas been onlypartiallyresponsible.
W e do
not propose to turn upon Mr. Blatchford to the oblivion
ofhissplendidrecord
for Socialism.Butitisobvious
that our greatest Socialist propagandisthas been employed by Unionist apes to pull their chestnuts out of
the fire. Thereneitheris,was,
nor will beany real
artificial peril is
Germanperil
toEngland ; butan
always theretobecreated.Intruth,
as we would
explicitly warnourGermanfriends,the
real peril i s
precisely the contrary. There is far more
likelihood of
Englandbeinggoadedtomakewar
uponGermany
upon
thanofGermanymakinganunprovokedwar
England. The existence of a war-party in England has
often been denied but never proved. There is,
we may
take it as certain, always a war-party in England, and
it all depends on the tension of popular feeling created
from time to time whether that party
will come to the
surface or not.

*

*

*

It must be admitted that this party has
a powerful
ally in theGermanNavyLeague,whoselatestmanifesto issued a s a New Year’s Greeting to the
German
people assumed an antagonism between the two nations
in the veryconditions of their existence. This isnot
merely a blunderinfactbut
a crime in international
politics. Nor is it bettered by Mr. Balfour’sobedient
bark to the party whip a t Hanley (or was it Hanwell?)
when he took the diplomats of the “ lesser Powers ” to
witness that the antagonism was real and the
conflict
inevitable. The conflict, we repeat,is onlyinevitable
if fools on both sides are permitted to run
at large i n
matters they do not understand and to be accorded any
seriousattention.

*

*

*

W e havereturned to this subject-not, we fear, for
the last time-tofind
an illustration of our contention
thatthe Unionist Party is likely to berun on sensationallines;andto
afford an additionalargument to
ourreadersforexcludingUnionistsfromthegovernment of the Empire. That there are dangers
in Liberalism we are perfectly ready to admit ; so ready, indeed,
that if we hadthe power we would excludeLiberals
no less certainly than we would exclude Unionists. But
itisuseless
tothrow away dirtywaterthat
is really
waterandnotcorrosiveacid,until
we have clean.
Socialists, a t any rate, run no risk of becoming sacramentallywedded to the Liberal Party
; but so long as
Liberals are willing to walk ever so stumblinglyand
blindly in our direction it would be mad folly to leave
them anywhere-except behind !
***

[In reply ‘to numerous enquiries, we are asked to say
that Mr. Arnold Bennett’s Election Manifesto published
in THE NEW A G E of Dec. 30, can be obtainedfrom
JosephDawson,Printer,Burslem,
a t 10/- per 1,000
copies. ]
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Foreign Affairs.
As the General Election approaches anxiety abroad concerning
its
result
is rapidly
increasing.
England
is
recognised
as
the
home
of European
freedom.
The
action of the Lords is regarded
as the first great challenge by the capitalist classes to all progressive movements. Will the British democracy prove at the
ballotbox that the English ideal
of Liberty is still surviving?
of the
Suchisthethoughtpressinguponthemind
Continentaldemocrat.Grave
as theissuesarefor
Englishmen, the workmen
of the Continent know that
the outcome of thiselectionis
of equal importance to
theirhopesand
beliefs. Itmightseeminconceivable
way the decision of
that anyone should question which
British
workmen
will go.
To the
challenge
of the
Peers,Englishmenmighthavebeen
confidently expected to return a stern
answer.
Yet
some of the
of EnglandandEuropehave
wisestandbestmen
doubts of theultimatedecision.Thefuture
of Great
cool-headed.
Britain is hardly encouraging to the most
of civil wararegathering,
for these
Theportents
islands may soon
be
faced
with
a revolt
of
the
oligarchs.
***

The effect uponEnglishSocialism
of theBudgetis
of thepeople’stolerance.The
analarmingillustration
so easilysatisfied ! TheSocialist
workingclassesare
movement had been asking for “the means
of production.”Mr.LloydGeorgemetthisdemandwiththe
BudgetandtoLiberalismtherehasbeen
rallied the
whole of theprogressiveforces
! I t was a bitterbut
sadlytrueremark
of Mr.PhilipSnowdenthatthe
Budget was not a revolution, but a preventive of r e m lution. T h e docility of thepeople is themostterrible
fact in Europe.
Sometimes,
in
reflecting
upon
the
hopelessness of thelives of the workers, I am aghast
at their awful courage. Acts
of physical bravery excite
admiration ; butthetolerationandmoralcourage
of
men and women who work fourteen hours or more per
day, week
after
week,
are
terrifying.
In
travelling
through
European
industrial
towns,
strolling
in
throughLondonslums,inwalkingthroughcountry
villages, everywhere one meets the calmness of misery.
***

Somehow or other there is a n innate feeling that l-he
people
are
coming
to
their
own.
The
message
of
freedom haspenetratedtoPekin.Thesilent
masses
of the East are moving towards the goal of democracy.
On theotherhand,
in India,onehastoregretthe
same
satisfaction
with
small
reforms
that
must
be
deploredinEngland.TheIndianCouncilsActcame
into
operation
on
January
I.
The
Indian
National
Congress, which just preceded the elections
held under
was badly attended.
The
Indian
Councils
the
Act,
Act, like the Budget, was not a revolution, but a sedativetorevolution.TheIndianpeoplearecontentwith
R smallbeginning.Thiscontentment
of the people is
a tremendouscondemnation
of ruthlesssuppression,
in. To oppress
such as autocraciesdelighttoindulge
the peopleislikeheating
a whippedcur.Thepeople
are so humbleand so obedientthattheatrocities
of
oligarchies
are
unredeemed
brutalities.
The
patience
o f the people is heartbreaking to those who are working- ontheirside.
To think that an arrogant snob like
Lord CurzonispermittedtopranceroundEngland
insultingtheintelligence
of his audiences ! Ah,but
does he insult their intelligence?

*

*

*

Amostdisingenuouscampaignisbeingcarriedon
by the“World ” againstMessrs.Cadbury,
as proprietors of the “ Daily News,” with reference to their
connectionwiththeAngolaslavetrade.Messrs.Cadbury were verydilatoryinthisgravescandal.They
of the slave
were uneasy in their minds on the subject
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trade; but no one can suggest that they committed morethan a very,very,seriouserror
of judgment. T h e
“ World ”
edited
is
by Lord
Winterton,
whose
methodsofcoarse
vilification havealreadybeen
rebuked in the House of Commons, and Mr. F. E. Smith,
K.C., whose only basis for his speeches is
a fertile and
vulgar
imagination.
The
Horsham
electors
should
askLordWinterton
: DidnothesupportChinese
labour with full knowledge
of the secret report on the
unnaturalviceprevalentamongstthem?Howmany
questions has Lord Winterton put
in Parliamentconcerning
slavery
Angola
in and
elsewhere?
What
articlesappearedinthe“World
” before December,
1909, incondemnation of slavery? What efforts have
been madebyLordWintertoninParliamenttowards,
the suppression of the slave trade?
***

A curiousincidenthappenedtheotherday.
Ithas
nothing to do with foreign affairs
; but let that pass.
a meetingatwhichLordRothschildwas
Iwentto
speaking.Whilelistening,Isuddenlyremembered
a
recentarticle
in THENEW AGE called “ T h e Gospel
accordingtoJudasIscariot.”Then,
a shadow fell
acrossLordRothschild’sface,andhisfeaturesgrew
likean
old illuminatedsketchhad
I seen
of Judas
Iscariot.Therealsoflashedacrossmymind
a statement in another NEW AGEarticle that the Rand Chinese
received a “ black-leg ” wage of thirtyshillings.
Above LordRothschild’sheadInoticed
a dilapidated
print of that great democrat, Jesus of Nazareth, nailed
to the Cross, surrounded by the mocking faces
of the
ancientJewisholigarchs.LordRothschildisoccupying his present position through the persistence
of the
Liberals in obtaining Jewish emancipation against the
strenuousopposition
of theHouse
of Lords.He
is..
the modern Judas Iscariot, and I wondered if he would
succeed in betrayingthepeople,whogavehimfreedom,totheirowncrucifixion,
as JudasIscariot
betrayed the Master-Democrat who taught him love and
truth ?
***

The tragedy of King Stanislaus of Poland is well told
of Poland ”
by Mr.NisbetBain
in “TheLastKing
(Methuen : 10s. 6d.net).KingStanislauswas
a man
of strangely-mixedcharacteristics.Attimes
a patriot
of patriots, when the hour of severe trial came he gave
in Russian
to
pressure.
The critical
moment
in
Poland’sfortunesarrivedatthebattle
of Dubienka.
TheEmpressCatherinehaddemandedthatthe
Poles
should assemble a confederation a t which the partition
of Polandcouldbearranged.ThirteenPolesaccordingiy convened the confederation
of Targowico, and a
proclamation was issuedaskingforthedissolution
of
the Diet, the abolition of the democratic constitution of
1791, and the restoration of the old Government. This
proclamation was repudiated by the Polish nation.
War
followed. The Polish campaignwasverysuccessful,
butthePolishArmywasthoroughlydisheartened
by
the news that King Stanislaus had assented to the terms
of theproclamation
of Targowico. No adequateexto Russiacanbe
planation of thissuddensurrender
given.
It
is
one
of those
mysterious
deeds
which
sealforthetimebeingthefate
of a nation.
But
thePolishquestion
is notsettled.
A nationwhich inventedthe liberum veto,whereby any member of the
Dietcouldprevent
a measurebecominglaw,had
all
thevitality of individualism. I t isthefinestexample
in history of therights
of theminoritybeingsafeguarded.Itwaslegislationcenturies
in advance of
presentcivilisation.Poland
will everbefamousfor
herwomen,whoseabilitieswouldhavesavedtheir
country could they have triumphed over the corruption.
andignorance
of themaleoligarchy.PrinceAdam
Czartoryski has recorded in his memoirs
a biting comment of FredericktheGreatuponKingStanislaus.
of the
H e w a s toldthattheKingworetheuniform
School of Cadets,whereuponFrederickremarked
:
“C’est
vraiment
un roi à I’école.” Mr.
Bain
has.
written an interesting study of a somewhat melancholy
figure in European history.
“ STANHOPE OF CHESTER.”
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ThecaseforProtectionrests
upon twobases : ( I )
By means of duties,tokeepforeigngoodsout
of
the
home
market,
thus
developing
home
industries
and
A Manifesto.
givingmore employment to all classes ; (2) by means.
A MOST curiousphenomenon
of theTariffReform
of tariffs, to compel the foreigner to pay for the British
agitation
the
is
comparative
apathy
with
which
Navyand
Army. Thesearethe
daily-repeated a r g u Socialists have regarded it. It is true that the
Liberal
ments against the Free Trade fiscal policy.
Party has been so vigorously and so ably maintaining
Let u s examinetheirvalidity.
I t isobvious that if
the cause of Free Trade, however much Liberal statesa duty is put on motor-cars
of sufficient magnitude to
men may have cast aside its
principles in their legislation
keep foreign motor-cars out of Great Britain, the home
manufacturer would monopolise the hometrade.But
tion, that
the
Socialists,
overworked
with
political
would industrybe
developed and
more
employment
agitation and writing as the most capable of them are,
given totheworkers?Itmust
notbeforgotten
that
may justify their neglect of the defence of Free Trade by
to prevent foreign motor-cars coming into England and
pointing tothe more serious topicswithwhichthey
competingwithEnglish-madecars,asubstantialtariff
have to deal year in and year out.
would be
required.
That tariff would increase the
While fully recognising the validity of this plea the
price
of
the
English-made
car to a figure just below the
presentwriterhasfeltfor
a longtimethe
need of
competitiveprice of the foreign-made car.
An increase
statingsome of thereasons whichshouldlead
the
in the price of the home-made car would immediately
Socialists,inthelastresort,tosupportthe
Liberal
defence of FreeTrade.Thesereasonsmayhe
old ; reduce the number bought by English purchasers.
There are veryfewexceptions
to the economic rule
theymay
be novel ; butatthis
period,whenTariff
that
an
increased
price
decreases
consumption.
One
Reform and Liberal-Socialistfinance are in conflict in
exceptioniscorn.
A duty on cornincreasestheconthe political arena,itisessentialthatthey
should be
sumption of bread, because the working classes are not
demonstratedandestablished.
able to eat so muchmeat a s before.But
in that case
There is one commonfallacy in Socialist arguments
the general standard of life has been brought down.
on the fiscal question which must be glanced a t before
Suchreduction
in output would decrease employcoming to the main features
of Free Trade and Tariff
ment.The
whole argument in favour of Protection
Reform. For instance,manySocialistscontend
that,
thus becomes merely a question of whether the number.
as theworkingclassesarepractically
robbed of all
of motor-carsexcludedbythe
tariff fromtheEnglish
theirearningsunderthecapitalistsystem
by means
market would balance the reducednumberpurchased
of rent and interest, neither Free
Trade nor Protection
in consequence of therise in price. This is a hypo-canbe of anyimportance to them.
As agenerality,
thetical enigma to which neither Protectionist nor Free.
this criticism is a sad truth ; but there are several vital
Trader could
honestly
answeryeaornay.Having
qualifications.
I t is
incorrect
that all the working
analysed the first Protectionist proposition
in the most
classes are deprived of their labour to such an extent
favourableway
tothe Protectionists,onemust
con-.
thatthereisnosurplus
at which thelandlordand
clude that the advantages of a tariff, if any, are incalcapitalistcouldget.
Thehighersections of the workculableintheir
flimsiness.
ingclasses, by means of tradeunionsandableorgaLet u s nowdealwith
thefavourite proposition of’
nisation,have
succeeded in raisingtheirstandardof
the Protectionist that the foreigner, by means of Tariff
life
considerably,
while
still
retaining
surplus
a
to
Reform, will be compelled to build the BritishNavy.
spendontheiramusements,thebettereducationof
This is a suggestion
which is so ludicrous that it can
their children, on luxuries like drink and tobacco, etc.,
be brushed
aside
few
in
asentences.
Under
the
etc.Now,Protection,withitsfar-reachingtentacles
presentBudget
an additional taxhas
been put on
of indirect taxation, has obviously been revived by the
tobacco.
Tobacco
is
not
grown in England ; it is
capitalist
and
landlord
classes
with
the
motive
of
grownabroad.
Whoarethe
people payingthe addieconomic capture of the skilled workers’surplus.The
on tobacco or on per packet
tional halfpenny an ounce
of cigarettes? If theProtectionistargumentbe
accutrade unionists,with
a soundinstinct,havedeclared
rate, the growers
of tobacco abroad shouldbe paying
forFreeTrade
; buttherehave
been somesigns of
the duty-not the English consumer. Is that the fact?
weakening,and a leaningtowardsProtection,
in the
Doesthe
Tariff Reformlecturerpaytheextra
half-.
last couple of years. This change
of attitude has been
pennyonhis
cigarettes or does the foreign grower
of
due to the prevalence of unemployment in recent times
tobacco?
The
tobacconist,
one
fears,
would hardly
and to the use to which such distress has been put by
acceptthe old price of tobacco,which the Tariff Reform
the Tariff Reformers.Notwithstandingtheattractiveform lecturer should tender, if he believes his own case.
The tax on tobacco should ram one thing into the head’
ness of thepicture of a self-centred State,producing
of Englishmen-that
theEnglishconsumer
will pay
itsownmanufactures,thepresentwriterwarnstrade
or
for
Tariff
Reform,
and
not
the
foreign
country
unionists of the dangers they are running in surrendermanufacturer.Dreadnoughts
will bebuilt by Englishing to Protection, and
so re-establishingindirecttaxamen at the rate of a penny on the income tax for each
tion in every department of trade and industry. Direct
of getting the money out
one ; there is not much hope
taxationcanbe
controlled to a largeextent.Indirect
of theGermans,theFrench,orthe
Americans.One
Dreadnoughts would be built
taxationhas beenprovedquiteuncontrollable
in Pro- doeswonderhowmany
by a Protectionist Government if the sole naval retenue
tectionistcountries, a s a comparisonof the figures at
were to bederived fromtariffs“whichtheforeignerwhich most duties began with the figures at which they
will pay. ’’
now stand would prove to demonstration.
Moreover, as a revenue-producingmachine,
Tariff
For these reasons, since Socialism must depend upon Reform destroysits own efficacy At presentforeign
goodsareadmittedfree.The
Tariff Reformerclaims
a healthyandcomfortableworkingandartisanclass
for its support if it is ever to be wholly effective, the that putting a duty on foreign-made goods would keep.
Socialist
should
resist
this
ingenious
device of the them out of England.Inthesamebreathhedraws
glowingpictures of thevast revenues to be obtained
capitalistandlandlord
to re-secure thesmall surplus
fromthe very goods whichhisown
tariff, if it be of’
which has been wrested
from
them
by the skilled anyutility
a t all, must exclude ! The contention is
workers.
clearly self-destructive and ridiculous.
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There is one way in which Tariff Reform would raise
revenue,
namely,
by the
taxation
of raw
material,
which alwaysmustbeadmitted.
A tariffoncorn,
on
meat, on cotton, on all food-stuffs, would be productive
of revenue ; butthepersonswho
would pay those
taxes, as has been shown in the case of tobacco, would
be the British consumer, not the foreign grower.
Great Britain has one industry which would be most
adversely affected by Protection
theshippingand
carrying
trade.
Compare
the
United
States,
the
typical Eldorado of Protectionistorators,andGreat
Britain, in their
respective
shipping
development.
Figures are of little assistance in tariff controversy, and
theseare merely casualexamples.
In 1840 theUnited
States ocean-going shipping amounted to 899,765 tons.
In 1860 it had risen to 2,546,237 tons.
Then came the
Civil W a r , which was followed by the erection of the
towering wall of hightariffs,withtheresult
that by
1906 thetonnage haddropped to 939,846tons.
The
following are the figures for British ocean-going vessels
in the
same
years
: 1840, 2,768,262 tons ; 1860,
4,658,687 tons ; in 1906, 11,167,332tons.(SeeRobertson’s “Trade and Tariffs,” p. 141.)
What isthe
position of theFreeTrader?
If an
orthodox Liberal, he is
in the difficulties of the Protectionist the moment he seeks to contend that Free Trade
is the cure for all social ills. One would have thought
that he would have seen the indecency of such an argument at a time when, after a long spell of Free Trade,
theworkingclassesare
in suchdesperatestraitsthat
Parliamenthas beenforced toenact : ( I ) A measure
making monetary provisionfor the well-conducted, industriousworker,whoseindustryhas
been so little
advantage to himself that he has been unable to save
enough to provideforhis
old age ; and (2) a measure
by means of which the vast number of children, which
careful
and
elaborate
investigation
has
revealed as
underfed,shallbegiven
food atthe expense of the
local authority.
FreeTradedoes
allowfor an unchecked trade development, in whichBritish
manufacturersare bound
toadoptahighstandard
of manufacture in order to
combatforeigncompetition.It
would be acardinal
disasterto
efficiency of manufactureand
fluencyof
trade if Protectionweresetupagain
in England.It
maybe well to point themoral here by apicturesque
is theFreeTrade
analogy. A swift-runningstream
stream of commerce.Suddenlyinto
theswiftstream
there is cast a powerful barrier, and the water
is held
In
up oneachside
of thebarrier.Whathappens?
place of the rapidly running stream carrying masses of
water fromplace
to place, asFreeTradetransports
millions of goods, there would be two almost stagnant
sheets of water-representingtwoProtectionist
countries whichhaveerected
tariff barriersagainsteach
other’sproductions.Therearehydrostaticfaults
in
this simple illustration ; but the meaning of Free Trade
as tending to the fluency of commerce is, I hope, made
plain by themetaphor.
A s a matter of fact,just as,
for hydrostatic reasons, the two sheets
of water would
eventually burst the barrier and be welded into one, so,
foreconomicreasons,
there-establishment
of Protection in Englandmightshatterthe
economicbasis of
the world’s trade,asthe
onepracticaloutletforthe
stream of trade would then
be
closed.
This is an
aspect of theresults of Protection in England which
the presentwriterhasnot
seentouched upon before.
Itis
such a grave consequence, that,assumingthe
economic and financial case for Protection were sound,
Englishmenoughttohesitatebeforecreatinga
disturbance in the world’s markets, which would react
withterrificandruinous
force upon England.
As Socialist
economists
have
pointed
out
many
times,
the
Tory
Protectionist
and
the
Liberal Free
Trader are on the horns of a dilemma when faced with
As principle
a
of
the problem of unemployment.
economics, neither Protection nor Free Trade can cure
is the
foundation
of
unemployment.
Unemployment
capitalismWithout
a considerable surplus of unemployed workmen,
whose
unemployment
and
underemploymenttend
to check anyundue rise in wages,
--
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thecapitalistsystem
could notcontinuemuch
longer,
since the workers, there being
no surplus of labour to
draw upon for “ blacklegs ” and “ strike-breakers,”
would graduallysecurethe
whole produce of their
labour.
Hence,
the
reluctance
of the Liberals and
Tories topass a measure which will cure unemployment in the sense of ridding the labour market of this
depressingwage-factor of thesurplus of labour. That
is the significance of the rejection by theHouse
of
Lords of Mr. Keir Hardie’s bill to amendthe Aliens
importation into
Act with a view to forbiddingthe
England of foreign workmen as “ strike-breakers ” and
“ blacklegs. ”
Let me conclude by indicatingsomereasons
why
SocialistsshouldresistProtection.FreeTrade
is the
nearestapproach to the revenue of thecountry being
raisedentirely
by directtaxation.Directtaxation
is
theone method of consciously bringing home tothe
a spendthrift Governtaxpayertheextravagancesof
mentor a recklessChancellor of theExchequer.Free
Trade involves direct taxation by means of income tax.
Militarism and corruption thrive under Protection. The
indirect taxation of food-stuffsandconsumable
goods
could not be checked in anywayunderProtection.
Direct taxation. is the only practical means of making
thetaxpayer
feel thenavaland
militaryexpenditure
of thecountry.Thus,theagitation
in favour of Protectionhistorically
followed ontheNationalService
League’sdemandfor Conscription. The history of the
Tariff debates in the United States, Canada, Australia,
and elsewhere, is a painful revelation of human greed,
corruption,and
“graft.”The
explanation of this is
simple.Manufacturers
will contributeenormous SUMS
to
the
party
funds,
in return
for
having
a tariff
established to protecttheirparticularindustry.Once
introduce Protection, and no earthly power can
stop the
trailing of tradecorruption overEnglishpoliticallife,
which is
free
from
this
lowest
form
of interested
bribery,whatevermaybesaid
of thesale of honours
and other ugly blemishes on the escutcheon of English
political honour.
Lastly,the
Socialist is bound to fightProtection
because of theobstacles it will throw in the progress
of his ideals. THe American Trusts explain the strange
contradiction of Americanweakness
in Labourorganisation. The peculiar, solidified, political, and financial power of theTrusts, which would growup like
weeds in a bed of strawberriesontheintroduction
of
Protection in England, has rendered their power in the
United States far more terrific than that of the isolated
Englishcapitalists,whoareprone
totake up widely
differing attitudes in labour
disputes.
The
Trust
system
has
invented
a
new terror
to
society--the
machine-like,
commercial
plutocrat.
H e is a type
apparently devoid of eithersocial, humane, or national
feeling when his businessinstincts
are menaced. H e
is a type which is threateningto engulf the United
States in a social revolution, the outcome of which one
shuddersto contemplate. InEngland,onthe
whole,
he has been checkmated. Thebest of thearistocrats
and the democracy have combined in attacking him; b u t
with
Protection
the
hands
of democracy wouid be
economically fettered,andaristocracy
would become
plutocratised. And then . . . !
C. H. NORMAN.

Can Socialists be Christians ?
Is aquestionraisedin
a discussion in the 2,000th
number of T H E CHRISTIAN AGE, published on Jan. 7th.
The Rev. J. E. RattenburyarguesthattheChurch
musthavetheSocialist
ideal. The Rev. J. G. Greenhough replies that Socialism preaches a class war and,
robbery,andcannot be regardedasChristian.
In this
interestingcumbertherearecongratulatorymessages
fromdistinguishedpreachers,
an interviewwithMr.
S. D. Gordon,author of thepopular “ Quiet Talks,”
the opening chapters of “ Idolatry,” a fine serial story
by Alice Perrin, the result of the great voting competition for the twelve most popular preachers,
and all the
usual articles, news and photographic illustrations.
Advt.
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Imaginary Speeches.
No

V.-By

[TheReport

the Right

Hon John

Burns,

M.P.

is taken from a certain Sunday journal.]

YESTERDAY
the vigorous President of the Local Govern.
ment Board paid a surprise visit to the Hanwell Hatch
Asylum, Surrey.
Mr. Burns
had
been
expected
at
eleven,but
failed toappear
at that earlyhour.
It
afterwards transpired that the train
which he intended
to catch had left Clapham Junction a minute early, and
that Mr. Burns, who had spent the morning
at Whitehall, had beencompelled
to wait€orthe
9.30 down
express, which did not stop
at Clapham, but which the
briskand
breezy President of theLocalGovernment
Board caught by the to him simple expedient of leaping
on to the footboard of the engine as it flashed between
the platforms at something under forty miles per hour.
It was, therefore, close upon twelve before the strenuous
minister was seen blithely striding over the gently rising
arablegroundamidst
which theasylumisprettily
ensconced, and the last strokes
of midday were booming out as he passed between the outer portals and up
theavenue,alongeachside
of which theinmates, in
theirneatblueoveralls,were
lined up. As Mr. Burns
threaded his way between the long files there were loud
plaudits, and the genial President
of the Local Government Board had a bluff shake of the head and a merry
wink for each of the poor sufferers, who were obviously
proud of thehonour of welcoming a CabinetMinister
whose name is a household word.
Havinginspectedthedormitoriesandthespacious
deal dining hall, with its portrait of the first governor
(attributed) toGiotto),theinmateswereassembled
in
thelatter,where
Mr. Burnsmountedtherostrum
to
address them, and began forthwith to speedily put them
a t theirease.
Mr. Burns said that he was glad to
sen,
so manymerryandfamiliar
€aces-(cheers)-around
him. Italmost reminded him of the House of Cornmons,hefelt so at home. (Loudcheers.).Somewere
old,somewereyoung,someweremen,somewere
women,someevenmere
children; but all, he thought,
looked contented and well-fed and happy, and he
considered they ought to think themselves blessed lucky(laughter)-to be looked after by such worthy and kindhearted people as the matrons, the nurses, the warders,
the gatekeepers, rind his good friend the Governor, Mr.
Hopkinson, whom he was glad to see standing
behind
him.
Asylums,
continued
the
right
hon. gentleman,
were, as the poet said, a boon and a blessing
to men.
Inthe old days,beforeanera
of bright,benevolent,
beneficentlegislationcame
upon that dear old country
of theirs,theymighthave
looked upand
down the
length and breadth of the land “ from Hackney Downs
to Hammersmith,’‘ as the saying was, without
finding
a single clean, sanitary, healthy asylum; nothing except
a fewhundredmiserable,dismaldoss-housesforthe
dotty--(laughter)-run
by doctorsonthe
make.
His
departmentandParliamenthadchanged
all that,and
now he challenged them to g o for a six-mile walk anywherein theThree Kingdomsandone
Principality(laughter)-without
seeing
a fine big all
brickand
earthenware asylum, with plenty of beds and plenty o f
drains and plenty
of lavatories and plenty of lunatics.
The idealhe and his officers cherished-and a fine set
of men theywere,
as hardworking a set of men as
they’d find in a month’s march-(loud
cheers)-was
efficiency. They didnot
mind spending money,they
had no objection to disbursing the cash nexus, but they
were determined, yes, and
resolved, to get good value
for their money, to see, as they used to say in his young
days, that the butcher gave them a
pound of butcher’s
meat fortheprice
of a pound of butcher’smeat.
(Laughter and cheers.)
All the asylums under the control and supervision and regulation of him and his staff
had to be kept in the good order and condition worthy
of the greatest empire on which the sun had never set,
now reigned over by his Gracious Majesty King Edward
the Seventh,andlongmighthe
reign.(Loudcheers.)
What had been the result of the work which he and
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hisassistantshadhadthehonourandprivilegeand
pleasure of performingforhisMajesty?
He would
tellthem.
’They hadnotmade
a newheaven and a
new earth.Hewasnot
likesome friends of his who
supposed that you could create five-minute Utopias or
Millenniums-while you wait.Quick
come,quick go
washismotto,andforhisparthethoughthe
would
getto wheretheywantedtogetsooner
by walking
round the field on the good, round, stolid high-road than
by trying to walkoverthe
field and getting stuck in
an enormous
and
colossal
bog.
But
statistics
were as safe a guide as theycouldobtain
in this imperfectworld,andthestatistics
of Whitehall, he ventured to say, were as good as any German or French
or Venezuelan or Monte Carloan statistics, or any- other
foreignstatistics.
If theylookedin
thestatistics of
the LocalGovernmentBoard’sDeputy-Sub-Assistant
Medical Inspector of Asylums and Factories they would
elicit somefacts which were in hishumble and small
opinion worth more than a pyramid of philosophisings
or a mountain of moralisings. The number of children
between the ages of 12 and 16 whoweremad
in the
year 1837 was in England 127,489; in Scotland,
27,631; in Wales, 57,201; in Ireland, 37,615. In 1857
thosefigureshadgone
down to 5,261 in England,
42,106in thegallantlittleprincipality,
10,210in the
land of thethistle,and
21,105 in old Erin.(Cheers
of grace, the eighth
and a laugh.) In the present year
of his graciousMajesty’sgloriousreign,thefigures
were : For Scotland, 61,258; for England, 189,234; for
Wales, 98,720 ; forIreland,
22,232.
That meant a
steadydrop,adrop
which nowamounted to 22.6 for
England, 80.3 for Scotland--(“ IamaScotchman,”
saidMr.Burns
with a sly smile,whichevoked
hearty
mirth)--21.7 for Wales, and no less t h a n97.2 per cent.
for Ireland. Theaveragecurves
of senile docility for
the same period show what he might justly and properly
call a similar progressive decline ; they had fallen from
1.0234 per 10,000of the population in the year of the
Repeal of the Corn Laws to 0.12789 per 10,000 to-day.
The dipsomaniacs between the ages of 29 and 30 in our
public
asylums
and
homes
numbered
82,658,003 in
1852; to-day those figures had gone down by more than
one and a half percent.,and
he had everyreason to
believe that if he stayed at the Local Government Board
andhis officials and medical officersyes,andclerks,
stayedwith him andworked with thesame devotion
and zeal andindustryandaltruistic
enthusiasm for
the service of the public who were theiremployers a s
they had shownin thepast,there
would be another
reductionnextyear.
In his own trade,theEngineers,
the returns showed that lunacy and religious mania and
all otherforms
of feeble-mindedness
had
decreased
from 8.2 per 10,000in 189; to 8.1per 10,000in 1836,
then to 8.0 per 10,000 in 1897,7.9 per 10,000in 1898:
7.8 per 10,000 in 1899, 7.7 per 10,000 in 1900, 7.6
per
10,000 in 1901,
7.5 per 10,000in 1902, 7.4 per 10,000
in 1903, 7.3 per 10,000 in 1904, 7.2
per 10,000 in 1905,
7.1 per 10,000in 1906,7.0 per 10,000 in 1907,6.9 per
10,000in 1908, and 6.8 per 10,000 in 1909. Inthe
other great trades of the country the same pleasant and
prosperous phenomenon could be seen by any man with
half an eye,andhe
could givethemfigures--(here
a
memberoftheaudienceinterjected
a remark which
couldnotbedistinctlyheard
fromthePress
table)--to show that he and his department and the State were
doing their best and utmost for unfortunate
people who
had a slate off the roof and a little bit off the top. “ You
were,” concluded the right hon. gentleman amid cheers,
“ in a minority fifty years ago, but
you are ina still
smaller minority now. ”
As Mr. Burnswasmarchingbrisklyaway
from the
establishment to catch the 8.3 to Waterloo, a Suffragette
gette who had been disguised, after the fashion of these
b
Ingenious and
ever-resourceful
ladies,
as a matron
sprang down from a tree where she had been concealed
and attempted to thrust a petition into
his coat-pocket.
The burly President of the LocalGovernmentBoard
tossed her aside, and, turning to the Governor who was
escorting him,waggishlyremarked
: “ I guess and
opine you’d betterkeepherhere.”
J. C. SQUIRE.
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O n an Election Address.
I HAVE become famous. At least,
so I gather from the
interestingcommunications I am dailyreceivingfrom
distinguished persons and friendly visits from their
representatives,scarcelylessdistinguished.
My title to
fame is that as a free and independent citizen of this,
etc.,etc.,
for thetimebeing,
I have a votein
the
Borough of South St. Pancras.
Captain H. M. Jesselnot only appealsfor my vote,
but “will be gratefulforanypersonal
aid you can
render.” He encloses his
portrait
with that letter.
That was tactless onhispart.The
beefycountenance
withthefatuousmouthand
lowerjaw,well-brushed
sleek hair,largemisshapenears,do
notprepossess
me, evenwhen set off by aJewishnose(onlyslightly
lesspronounced than my own).
I ratherthinkthatCaptain
Jessel would not mind
nose
tochangehis
face.
The nose
cutting off his
being, so to say, in possession, Captain Jessel finds it
necessary to out-British
the
British
by shouting
“ Empire ” more loudly thananyone
else. He is, of
course, in favour of “taxingtheforeigner,”and
no
doubt
approves
of his party’s
posters
showing
a
brawny Britonbeingpushedaside
by Jews,French,
German, and other “foreign
devils.”
The fostering of race hatred by lying posters would
be a small thing to Captain Jessel, though the history
of his people (and of mine) would debarany decentminded Jew from givingtheanti-foreignspiritthe
siightest countenance
But Captain Jessel is not a decent-minded Jew ; it is
doubtfulwhetherhepossessesa
mind a t all. Frankly,
one would not expect the original of that portrait to be
burdenedwithanythinkingapparatus.
He isamere
parrot, upon whom anargument oneconomics would
be sheer waste.
Hi: is alsothehonorarysecretary
of the Municipal
as such, is responsible forthe
ReformLeague,and,
issuing of more false statements than perhaps
any man
in London.
The habithasgrown
upon CaptainJessel.One
of
the placards that confronts me is “Vote for
Jessel and
Old Age Pensions.” A moreaudacioussuppression
of
the truth it is difficult: to conceive.
I n his
address
he
declares
himself in favour
of
“ strengthening of the present system
of Old Age Pensions,”
but
he
does
not
say
what
he
regards
as
strengthening. W e may imaginewhatthe
viewsof
theSecretary of the MunicipalReform League would
be hereon
Although he is not opposed
to Old Age Pensions, he
says : “ The Radical policy is to destroy the industrial
and commercial prosperity of the country by a system
of gradual confiscation and calculated plunder, and then
to establishSocialism,whichis
the enemy of social
liberty, and supports the loafer and wastrel at the
expense of the industrious and intelligent classes.”
I have pointed out to him that some members of his
party have opposed the OldAge Pensions as supporting “loafersandwastrels,’’andaskedforhis
views
thereon.ButCaptainJesseldoesnot
reply.
I asked for his views on Women’s Suffrage, and am
answered? “ heis
a broad-minded man,and
would
vote in favour of anymeasureheconsiderstothe
advantage of the general community.’’
Captain Jessel advocates “ Reform of the Poor Law,
already too long delayed.” This seeming rather vague,
I wanted to know- whether he was in favour generally
cf the Minority Report of the Poor Law Commission ;
and I enclosed a leaflet of questions issued by the Committee (blacking out the Labour Colony and other penal
suggestions to whichI am opposed). The reply is, “ I
maytell you thatCaptainJesselismoststrongly
in
favour of the reform of the Poor Laws, which he considershas beenmuch toolongdelayed.”
This may mean he is in favour of locking up all the
unemployeduntil
theemployersarecallingfortheir
labour ; it may mean that he will reinstate the workhouse system under another name, or it may mean that
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he would vote for the Labour Party’s Right
to W o r k
Bill.
In short, his agentwasnotquitesure
of my politics,
and so he copied his master by sending something quite
non-committal. TheCaptain is convinced that if the
of Commons
presentRadicalmajority
of theHouse
should again bereturnedtopower,
. . . . thereis.
nothingtoprevent
. . . . thepassinginto law of all
thefantasticSocialistpropositions
which havedriven
capital abroad and thus lessened t h e wages fund for the
workers.” These last words are in heavy type in order
toshow us theCaptain’sgrasp
of economics. If he
werenotquite
so stupidit would be ratheramusing
to rally thisanti-Socialistonhistakingupwithan
by
old Socialist
theory
now
generally
abandoneu
Socialists.
On the question of unemployment Captain Jessel is
verysound ; he repeats what the Socialists have
been
saying for the last twenty-five years : “ Unemployment
is the greatest evil of the present time, but it is work
that is wanted,
and
not
doles. LabourExchanges
register the workless but do not provide work.’’
W e Socialistsrequirehonest
workfromallexcept
fromthosewho,liketheJessels,areconstitutionally
incapable of it,andwehaveshown
how itcanbe
provided. How will CaptainJesselprovideworkfor
the unemployed : “ Tariff Reform and Colonial Prefer-ence (withtheprovisothatthecost
of livingisnot
increased by the imposition of taxation in the readjustment of duties in accordance with the pledges given
by
Mr. Balfour and Mr. Chamberlain) will, in my opinion,
give not only more employment and all other benefits of
Social Reform, but will also, by taxing the foreigner,
open up new sources of revenue which cannot be drawn
upon as long as a Free Trade Government blocks the
way.TariffReform
will also draw the Coloniescloser
to the Mother Country, both for commerce and for the
defence of Imperialinterests.”Thedirtyforeigner
will paythetax
on the
articles
he
sends
to
this
country.
This will give u s a new source of revenue.
This will not give more work.
W e won’t let the dirty foreigner
send us any articles
even though he will pay the tax.
This will give more work.
This will not give us a new source of revenue.
The colonist will pay the tax on the articles he sends
tothiscountry(although
only half theamountthe
duty foreigner will have to pay).
The payment of thistax by the colonist will draw
him nearer to us than to-day, when hedoesn’tpay
anytax.
This will give us a new source of revenue.
This will not give more work.
Mr.BalfourandMr.Chamberlain
havegiven their
pledges that a tax onfood-stuffs will notincrease the
cost of living.
Surelythepledge
of theserighthonourable
gentlemen is goodenoughforyou.
Remembertheypledgedthemselves
that the cost
of
the Boer W a r would beabout £10,000,000 And so
it was.
Two hundred and
fifty million pounds is somewhere
about £10,000,000 No doubtthey paid the difference
themselves. Just in the same way as they
will pay the
increased cost of living should there be any slight miscalculation in theirestimatessuch
a s mayhappen to
the most honourable
of gentlemen !
Thesearesome
of the propositionsenwrapped
in
Captain Jessel’s statement of thecaseforTariff
Reform.
When I first saw a heading in the address, “Wrecking the Constitution,” I though that for once Captain
Jesselhadblundered
intothetruth.Ina
momentit
occurred to me that hewasdealing
with the unconstitutionalaction of the House of Lords.But, no. T h e
wreckingis that : “ T h e Radicals, in conjunction with
theirSocialistallies,propose
tostrikethe
House of
Lordsout of theconstitution,andthustoleavethe
ruleand the destinies of the Empire absolutely dependent upon the will of the
majority
of a Single
Chamber. ”
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That Single Chamber being chosen by the country, it
follows that itis dangerousto leave theruleandthe
destinies, etc., etc., absolutely dependent upon the vote
of the country.
But the House of Lords, it seems, has no such fear.
us, and hemoves
in thehighest
CaptainJesseltells
circles : “The House of Lords has not refused to pass
theBudget.
It has simplydelayed itspassage until it
has been submitted to the judgment of the country.”
I think so meanly of Captain Jessel’s intelligence (as
denoted by that
unfortunate
portrait)
that
I really
believe he regards this silly piece of humbug as telling
electioneering.
My Captain if returned will “ d o my- utmost to combat
all destructiveandpredatoryschemes
whichweaken
the springs of the Nation’s welfare, and which set class
againstclass.”
Anything which tendstomakethe
Captainandhisclassdisgorge
will of course weaken
the Nation.
But why should the nation support “ this loafer and
wastrel at the expense of the industrious and intelligent
classes? ” (to use the Captain’s own words).
What honest work has he ever done?
He can’t even
write an election address without betraying gross ignorance and cupidity.
His father, Sir George Jessel, was a fairly competent
lawyer.Howstupida
society is that allows thisasa
sufficient reason for supporting
his incompetentson i n
affluence.
I wonderhowSir
F. Galton would dealwith
this
case.
pass
I over
all the
nonsense
about RadicalSocialist Alliances andPolicies ; there isnoSocialist
Policy before thecountry.
I havejustresigned
my
membership of the S.D.P. because I can get no
repudiation of a Blatchford-Hyndman alliance.
Ihaveno
belief thatrepresentativegovernment
is
anything b u t the best makeshift, and am as little interested in Free Trade as in Tariff Reform.
CaptainJessel
is the kind of manone
would feel
compelled to blackball did he come up for
a club election ; Ihavenevervotedfor
a Liberal,but my most
effective blackball is to vote for Captain Jessel’s
opponent-Mr.
P. W. Wilson,theLiberalcandidate
for
SouthSt.Pancras,whohasnot
shuffled aboutPoor
Law Reform or Women’s Suffrage. Had I not received
CaptainJessel’saddressI
am notsurethat
I should
have formed my own
(uninvited)
Radical-Socialist
alliance.
To salve my conscience, I shall go down and work
forLansbury at Bow.
Nobody has askedfor my advice,and so Igive it.
Fellow-Socialists in SouthSt.Pancras,and
elsewhere
where no Socialist is
standing,
Vote against the House
of Lords and work forthe
nearest Socialist candidate.
There may be other election addresses likeCaptain
Jessel’s but I have not heard of them.
M. D. E D E R .

Anthropolatry
By Allen

Upward.

THEsuperstition set up by Jean Jacques Rousseau in the
eighteenth century is generally known
as the Religion
of Humanity.But(as
I havepointed
outelsewhere)
religion isrudimentary science ; andthereisnothing
scientific about this cult. I t is simply a worship,with
no more reason in it than the worship of cats or crocodiles or meteoric stones, or any other form of idolatry;
and therefore its right name is anthropolatry, or manworship.
Anthropolatryhasitsroots
in a generousdelusion,
common to idealists, the delusion that they themselves
arerepresentatives of humanity. If they do notconsidermankindingeneral
as alreadypossessingtheir
ownlofty
ideasand
unselfish motives, at leastthey
credit men with a general capacity to rise to their own
level. Thetheory of Rousseauand Volney, of Paine
and Shelley, is that man wasbornwithoutsin,and
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that he has been deliberately enslaved and degraded by
kingsandpriests.
I need hardlysaythatthetruth
is
almostthereverse
of that. Science teaches u s that
man is a cowardly, crafty, and malicious ape who ha.;
beenvery gradually lifted to a slightly higher level of
courage and good feeling by the efforts of the overmen
who have been sent in everygeneration to teach a n d
helphim, and whoseservicesman
has usually repaid
with hatred, persecution and martyrdom.
The fatal mistake made by the modern anthropolator
is to suppose that man has changed his
nature in t h i s
respect.
There is thelessexcuseforthis
mistake.
inasmuch asman seemsbentonconverting
his worshippers from their idolatry by his
treatment cf them.
Mantrieshardtoshowthathedoes
not want to Fe
worshipped,but to worship. What men i n general ash.
for is aNapoleon,who
will slaythem by the million,
and let himself be grovelied to as a god. They despise
and reject the idealist who offers himself to b e crucified
on their behalf.
It is a commonplacein ordinary social life that the
way to make an enemy of a man is to confer an obligation on him. It isnotalways
so, of course;butit
is
so often enough to have given rise to something in the
nature of a maxim or proverb. And theobservation
holds good equally in public life.
Everyoneknows
that kings as a
rule bestow their
gratitude and favour on the courtier who flatters them
and
their
hatred
on t h e faithful
to their undoing,
servant who saves,ortriestosave,them.
I n thelast
reign Gladstone earned the lasting resentment of Queen
Victoria by warning her that her seclusion i n t h e wilds
of Scotland was giving rise to a serious republican
propaganda.Shetook
his advice,and showed herself
againtothenation,butfromthat
time forward she
seldom missed an opportunity to mark her displeasure
w i t h her too faithful Minister, even to the straining of
constitutional etiquette.
T o serve an aristocracy is equally thankless and
dangerous.Sixtyyearsago
Carlyleearned the hatred
of the English ruling caste by warning them that
the
organisation of labour is theuniversal, vital problem
of the world ” ; and urging them to give to that problem alittle of the attention that they
reserved for t h e
morecongenial
work of preservingtheirgame.
The
only result of that appealwasthat
they refused the
humblest public employment to Carlyle himself, a s they
refused it to Spencer, and refuse it to-day to every one
whom theysuspect of toomuchcapacity.
T h e worki n g classes were left to organise themselves,
a n d when
they proceeded to do so, by means of trades unions and
strikes,thegamepreservers
looked on in anger and
dismay.
A more supple and artful spirit than
Carlyle, Disraeli
managed, by endless
flattery
and
subservience,
to
prevailon the hereditary caste
to let him servethem ;
and he practically restored their power for a generation.
But
they
never
really
pardoned
him for doing so
Every one has heard
of the duchess whoboasted that
althoughherhusband
was in Disraeli’sCabinet,
she
had neveradmittedtheadventurerintoher
presence.
Had he lured the English aristocracy to destruction,
he
would have enjoyed the personal hornage now lavished
on Mr. F. E. Smith.
Is it any safer or more profitable to serve, or seek to
serve,
the
democracy?
The
statesman
who enjoyed
the greatest share of popular homage in modern times
was Gladstone, who practically devoted the last half
of
hiscareertostaving
off socialreforms, by fixing the
popularattention on comparatively remoteandunimportantissues
like theEasternQuestionandHome
Rule. Iam not myself a Socialist,butI
am able to
perceive t h a t while Socialist
principles
are now
triumphant,thepioneers
whohavedonethe
work of
education,andbornetheheatandlabour
of the day
are notpermitted
toshare in the victory. Where is
Mr. Hardie?
Not in the
Cabinet.
Where
is Mr.
Hyndman?
Not even in the
House
of Commons.
Where isMr.
Blatchford? Appealing in the Clarion
for a Man.
Alas ! it is not the Man who is wanting, but the men
“
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Itis evident tothethoughtfulobserverthatMr.
of
Blatchford,likemost
of the distinguished founders
EnglishSocialism, is really a great Individualist,who
I do notdespair of yetseeinghim
doesnotknowit.
convertedfromanthropolatrytothe
Religion of the
Overman.
In the course of his appeal Mr. Blatchford complains
that wehaveneverhad
a Cabinet that dares tell the
people thetruth.Granted
; but whose faultisthat?
Surelyitisthefault
of theelectors,who
will not
tolerate the truth-teller in politics.
Every one who has the smallest practical experience
of Englishpoliticsknowsthatthemanwhodaresto
tell the truth has about
as much chance of finding his
way into the Cabinet, or even the House of Commons,
as hehas of reachingthe moon. I believe that a fair
number of politicians on both sides of the House desire
to tell thetruth,and
tell as much of it a s theycan.
But they know that if they told it altogether they would
be driven out of public life. They desire to serve their
country, and they argue that it is better for them to do
so underlimitationsand restrictions than not a t all. I
think that attitude is certainly excusable, and
probably
right.
Mr.Blatchford’scomplaintremindsme
of a letter
which I oncereceived fromaverydistinguishedand
popular sociologist, complaining that the Liberal Party
didnotembodyhisideasandproposals
in itsprogramme. I was
myself at the time a Liberal candidate,
goinglongdistances
in cabsnightafternight,to
addressmeetings
of villagelabourers,
mostly of the
Wesley an persuasion, in schoolrooms grudginglylent
by the local vicar; and I imagined myself expounding
t o my audiences the Fabian doctrine on marriage and
othersubjects of vitalinteresttotheState.
I wrote
backto
my eminent correspondent,pleading
humbly
that the poorLiberalpolitician
could not travel faster
than his followers would let him, and that the number
of Platosamongtheelectors
of theaveragerural
Division was comparatively small
As a matter of fact I had already been shown the red
light.In
my firstspeech
in the DivisionI
hadannounced that I was not a bigoted Free Trader, and that
I was willing to listen toanyarguments
whichMr.
Chamberlain
might
bring
forward.
This
was,
of
course, Socratic irony ; I knew perfectly well that, as a
Liberalcandidate, I hadnobusiness
to listen to anything of the sort, except in order to refute it.But
the
irony was misunderstood. I waspromptly heckled on
the point, and before my formai adoption as candidate.
I was compelled togiveadefinitepledgethatI
would
be a bigoted Free Trader.
N o one can sympathise more strongly than I
do with
Mr.Blatchford’sdesire
that itwerepossible
foran
English politician to tell the people thetruth.Where
I differ from him is in seeing thatthe blameforhis
not doing so rests, not on him, but on the electors.
My ownexperience as apracticalpoliticianisprobablyunique.I
have beeninvited at varioustimes to
stand for Parliament as a Parnellite, a s a Labourite, as
a Liberal, as aProtestant,and
as a Unionist. Of all
thesepartiestheonethat
offered me thefreesthand
was the Protestant. Yet
even the Protestants were not
satisfied
with
Protestantism.
They
required
pledges
in favour of teetotal legislation as well--as though the
brewersweremore
friendly a s aclass to Romethan
the party which included Cardinal Manning ; and as if
one of the very grounds on which the Protestants broke
with Rome were not the giving of the cup to the laity !
Now, atthe
verymoment
that Mr.Blatchford
is
asking for a Man, the political party with which he has
hitherto been identified manifesting
is
the
utmost
jealousy of anything in the shape of aMan,and
is
makingmoreandmore
rigidrules
tosuppress individualityin
itsmembers,andtoreducethemto
the
discipline of a prison gang.
Mr. Blatchford has got hold of the wrong end of the
stick. Let him find me a constituency that will consent
to be represented by a Man, and I will find the Man.
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Sociologist upon the Streets.
By Professor Patrick Geddes.

IV. The River Valley.
ONEof the most characteristic limitations

of the town
mind-one by
no means confined to London alone, but
shared with other cities great and
small, and hence of
the very essence of Cockneyism considered as a widely
general urban folly-is that when it does not forget its.
river altogether,itspeaks
of it as somethingquite
local, something essentiallywithin
theborough boundaries, a stream, no doubt, it may be even running both
ways, yet of practically negligible origin,
and of practicallyindefiniteoutlet.
The economist, it is true, does
not wholly forget
the
estuarine
and
tidal
port
of
London ; andthoughitisastonishing
hownear the
classicaleconomist of the City can come to this,and
how close the student of the School of Economics can
run him, it is a safe prediction that before many years
more the naturalistic temper of the Sociological Society
will so haveinfected that venerableCobden-Webbian
institute of abstractions that its members shall not only
learn as a statistical fact that there are
nine unbroken
miles of crowded riverside beyond the Tower to Woolwich Ferry, but shall actually have explored them ; and
so begun with their own eyes that “Survey of Oceanopolis ” which mustyetbethemasterpiece(andthe
remaking) of their school. Yet even when this stage is
reached,andthemainregions
of London areagain
seen in their true perspective, grouped round their
rediscovered stream, the student and the townsman
will
still think of the upper reaches of the river as of holiday
interest almost alone, and even this piece-meal
--at one
season,PutneytoMortlake
; atanother,Henleyor
Richmond. So far, of course, well, admirably well ;
but if we are to be sociologists, and
effective upon our
return to the streets, we must learn to look at our river
; that is, no longer from
in completeandvitalfashion
the Embankment, nor even from the Tower Bridge, the
CustomHouse,thePilotStation,and
so on,butin
synopticvision,andthisfromsource
to sea. “Right
bank,” “left bank,” are to most
of us mere time-worn
terms of geography, which it takes quite a mental effort
clearlyhere or there to
realise ; whereas, to the geographer,theyarebutthe
halves of a singleidea, the
expression of thestream’sperpetual
life. More,they
involve a real and habitual identification
of the personal
with the cosmic, of manmovingalong
withhisriver,
andthis, not only by his regularroad,nor
evenby
picturesquealternation of varied shores,butuponthe
river, as boyish raftman,asboatman,
in theriver
2s swimmer, and at length diffused into the river, identified in thought with the riverspirithimself,
in perpetual seaward flow.
It isessentiallywith
this river progress in his mind
toconjure with thatthegeologist,fromHattonand
Playfair to Lyell, and from Lyell to Davis of Harvard,
to-day, h a s worked out the story of the gradual creation of eachregion
that weknow,andthisalike
in
detailand
in mass,fromthesuspended
mud of this
morning’s shower to the deep-wrought channellings
of
themountain,andthesubtler
modelling of the plain.
And it is nosmall disasterto sociology thatitsbestknown founders, with all their insistence upon the needfulness of thepreliminarysciences,frommathematics
to biology,shouldhave
laid no adequatestress upon
geology,and,includingthis,
upon geography,asthe
essential
and
elemental
science,
of which all the
“ sciences ” are but the artificially analysed
specialisms
the “ geolyses,” in fact, as I trust we shall yet habitually
and popularly call them.Yeteventhegeologist,vast
andwholesale though ishisoutlook,andcorrespondingly powerful his method,
has also his habitual limitation-that
of dealing in the mainwith
theinorganic
as of
forces, as of climate,withinorganicprocesses,
denudation of uplands, and of deposition below. True,
itis to hislabours that weowe all we knowofpast
life upon- theglobe,
a proteanstory ; but,likehis
of
brother,
the
historian,
he
commonly stopsshort
current events and of everyday life around.
Here,
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then, it is that the naturalist comes in and claims his
innings. The Ordnance map, or, better, Bartholomew’s,
whose
“Atlas
of England ” is a true
primer
of
sociology,withitsvividlypresentedrelief,bringsout
the
river
valley
clearly,
with
all
its
characteristic
features ; and beside this he hangs that far complexer
colour-map of theGeologicalSurvey.Thisgiveseach
regionsuchnewwealth
of interestthateventhe
abstract economist, the politician, the statistician, are for
of the
thetimerecalledfromtheillusionsandidols
pecuniary culture, and awakened into this real physical
universe, in which our “economic gain
” must be ultimately
expressible
in
physicists’
and
physiologists’
terms of energy,and of this as utilised,applied,conserved ; and, if in the long run dissipated,
at least as
economically as may be. Of such too transient arousals
in the past our periodic coal supply panics and inquiries
areevidence ; while of thenowincipientpermanent
arousal,withitscorrespondingreform
of economic
thought and political action, President Roosevelt’s Resources commission and Mr. Lloyd George’s Development Bill arehopefulauguries,
of whichthereaction
on the City, on Whitehall, and other places would lead
us far. UpontheStockExchange,
at its old g a m e s
of pitch-and-toss,weneednot,then,wastetime
; the
School of Economicsmayherebedependedonfully
to brief theplea of extenuatingcircumstances.But
with the advantage of our present up-river standpoint,
itmustbeobvioustothebriefest
reflection thatthe
customaryperspective of ImperialLondonhasturned
round.InLondon,
of course,inWhitehall,weareall
accustomedtothegreatMinistries-theWar
Office,
theColonial Office, India Office, and what not-filling
up our bodily vision with their magnitude and magnificence, our mental vision also with their comprehensiveness and their authority.
Buthereupstream?Let
us landfor a momenton
KewGardens,andthencelookabout
us. Fromour
recent standpoint upon the street this was but a green
or flowery spot of suburbanholiday,forwhichthe
rulers of Whitehall have neither time nor thought, since
at Kewwe
neithertrainingnorinclination.Yethere
have our maps
of Empire,onlynotcolouredred,but
green,or at leastinway
of becoming so. True,we
are as yet but mute inglorious Kiplings, and strike no
imperial lyre ; yet we begin to think, and so shall some
day come to Whitehall and Westminster to say, that it
is essentiallyintheseterms,
of Nature’s green colour
process,revised
as wearegraduallylearningtodo,
that Imperial efficiency is to be measured and judged:
ThistheBritishEmpire,initstoonewgreatness,
it is
just
this
which
the
largely
forgets,
whereas
ChineseEmpire, in itsancient wisdom, remembers.It
was in the field-study
of the agriculture of one of our
innumerabledomains,andthroughthemanifoldand
intimatecontactswhichsuchtravel
peculiarly gives
withtheBritish
official worldon
all itslevels.from
governortojuniorclerkabroad,andcorrespondingly
fromColonial Office official toImperialmagnate
at
home, that I, for one, became, perforce, disillusionised
of alltheoptimisms
of thesewearebroughtup
in.
Forheretheywere,those
officials, eachandall
so
kindly and hospitable to their countryman,
so impartial
andhonest
of intention to “thenatives,”thatone
of them,
regrets to say a wordwhichcouldpainone
; andyet,with
evennowwhennonecanbeidentified
hardly a single exception, so fixedly and incurably blind
tothesimplestelements
of geographicalenvironment
andagriculturalproductivityofwhichtheycommonly
heard for the first time, as of the social environment,
the psychological situations, to which their boyish lives
could never open.
Instructed for the most part only in Latin, and that
uselessly,theyhadretainedthatonecommonestand
fatalest of historicalerrors,thenotion
of Rome,with
its law and justice a s baseduponmilitarypowerand
Imperial centralisation, while of the real Rome, cf agricultural colonisation and civilisation, with incorporation
of the resultantmingledpeoplesintocitizenship,they
h a da sg o o d
as neverheard.ForthattheRoman
legionary was not primarily a warrior, still less simply a
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“Tommy,”either of shortservice or of long,but a
young emigrant, serving as roadman or woodman,
as
postman,aspracticallytherailway-man
of a united
continent,
.and
a s constable, of course,
upon
the
frontiers,westandnorth,whilewaiting
for hisown
homestead
to
extend
these-that
essential
idea
of
Roman
civilisation
and
history
has
been
well-nigh
eliminatedbytheuniversalstudy
of Latin,treated as
the parsing and conjugating and mimicking of an echo,
and not the comprehension of an. undying voice.
But while the real Rome, beforeitsdecadence,has
been veiled from school and college by those cerements
of its decay which the Renaissance pedants exhumed,
and which their pedanticules to this day examine upon,
the great Rome still lives and expands her boundaries
a s of old, and this pre-eminently through
us, her lastadopted
and
first-abandoned
children.
For
this
the
Canadianfarmerknows
and‘ understands,and in the
best way, that of practice--witness his two most characteristic and effective types, the Norman peasant in his
appleorchard,theScottishpeasantuponhiswestern
clearing.Thesearethemen,littlethoughtheymay
expressit in so manywords,whoarereallythinking
and teaching in the best of Latin-strong brain
of solid
experienceinstraight
speech-and
who are now preeminently in all the world continuing her essential march
andprogress.Oncethisflower,generationby
generation, from her own gates to the promontories
of Gaul,
and
thence
to
the
Caledonian
and
Northumbrian
isthmuses ; and now from these old tide-marks the same
essentialprogresshasbeenrenewed.Navigatedthen
by this excursion up our river valley to its garden and
pomarium, and by their wider and saner outlook over
Empirethanthatprevalentuponthestreets,we
may
return to these with freshened eyes.

The Bankruptcy

of Traditional
Religions.

By E. Belfort Bax.
THEtremendous effect producedbythemartyrdomof
Francesco Ferrer in October last, and the issues raised
by this latest crime of the Catholic Church-Le.,
of the
most important Formof organised Christianity existing
-has meant for the masses
of the Continent a striking
accentuation of anti-religiousfeelingandanti-religious
agitation. There have been, nevertheless, some English
Socialistswho,whilefullyjoininginthecryagainst
clericalism, have shrunk from identifying their attitude
attack
on
religion
as
such.
When
with a definite
pressed they will but lukewarmly defend the established
; yet,nevertheless,theytake
orinstitutionalreligions
to
refuge in vague phrases, betraying an unwillingness
recognise the complete bankruptcy for every useful purpose, at the dawn cf the twentieth century,
of all the
world’s
traditional
religious
systems.
Still
less
will
so manywordsthatthereligionwhich
theyadmitin
of the possessing
still commands the nominal adhesion
and governingclasses
of Europe,andnotleast
of
British respectability, is at the present day, not merely
purposeless,hutpositivelypernicious.
I t behoves us,
therefore, before aught else, to examine what
is meant
by the talk (in so far as it is sincere and does not merely
mean a trucklingsubserviency)aboutthenecessity
of
religion in thevaguesense,andthentoproceedto
of theonetraditionallyinstituted
examinetheclaims
religion
with
which
the
.civilised
world
of modern
capitalism is primarilyconcerned-towit,Christianity.
Now, what have the people who consider themselves
“advanced,” w h o talk large of the permanence of the
religiousinstinct,
atthebackoftheirminds?They
may either mean by “religion ” a social ideal and devotion thereto, or they may mean an attenuated theological
conceptionof a “God ” andpersonalimmortality,or,
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lastly,theymaymeansomenew-theologisedChristianity. In, the firstcase, of course, n o Socialist would
raiseanyobjection,save,
perhaps, as to the propriety
of using the word “religion ” in this connection, owing
toits theologicalassociations.But
in any caseit is
sheer dishonest claptrap to use the
word without fully
explainingwhat youmean by it, as is oftendone by
thosewho
wish tostand
well with the mammon of
bourgeois Philistinism.
Forexample,Ferrer’s
school wasfranklyanti-religious, in the sense (the onlyonepopularlyrecognised
on
the
Continent)
of anti-theological.
But
certain
RadicalsandSocialists
in thiscountry,certainlynot
themselvestheological,thought
itnecessary, in championing Ferrer, to repudiate anti-religiosity, explaining
theirattitude, when questioned, by theirconviction of
the desirability of asentiment
of idealdevotion
in
socio-political life.
This, of course,
the
continental
anti-religionistmay
feel also, only hedoesn’t
call it
“religion.” Certainly Ferrer seems to have had it very
strongly. Now, far be itfrom me to deny the defensibility of using the word religion in this sense. I
have
”
But
done so myself in “The ReligionofSocialism.
letusnot
forgetthe
implications of such use.
The
speculativequestionoftheism
or atheismmaybe
indifferent to the religion of Socialism, but the notion of
adorating
hypothetical
a
personal
or
quasi-personal
creator or orderer of a world, wherein is manifest power
indeed galore,
but
wisdom and
goodness
strictly
limitedinproportion,
if raised a t all,may
well be
morallyrepellant
toonewho
sincerelyandearnestly
holds to areligion of socialservice, andthisnotwithstanding hisstrictlyagnosticattitude
on the speculative
question.
I t is
this
ethical
and
religious
as
opposed to speculative,atheism thatformsthebackgroundfor
him whoseidealis
human,ratherthan
cosmic. He inclines to become, i n so far as he troubles
himself a t all aboutsuchmatters,anti-theistic.His
tendency will be, in any case, to treat the
cosmicprocess as outside the scope of his religious sentiment, but
in so far as ittouchesit,rather
as antagonistic than
otherwise. A personal or evenquasi-personalbeing,
who is responsible for the existence and ordering of this
world, will hardly commend himself as worthy of adoration to a “servant of humanity ” (as thePositivists
would put it). For him Man,notGod,istheworld’s
of being.
This
is
the
higher
purpose
and
reason
Atheism.
Thelatestproduct
of theOxfordPragmatic
movement,Mr.HenrySturt’s
new work,“TheIdea
of a
FreeChurch,” is remarkable in manyways, as illustratingthe mentalattitude of theEnglish intellectual
classes par excellence of the present day towards
religion.
Mr. Sturt openly andwithoutreservethrows
Christianityoverboard,not
merely Christiantheology,
but
what
is
infinitely more
significant,
Christian
morality. He also denounces the principle of Monarchy.
Now, a man having an important standing
in the University of Oxford,whopossessesthehonestyandthe
courage publicly totakeupthesepositions,not
only
from that fact alone demands a respectful hearing, but
alsoconstitutes in himself asign of the times.Mr.
Sturt, however, showsthe intellectual milieu in which
he lives and moves in his ignoring of Socialism, the one
world-movement of thepresenttime,
while,notwithhis religion in the main a
standing, professing to give
humanand socialcontent.
In this heremindsoneof
thehighlycultured
philosophic Pagan oftheRoman
Empire,hailingperhapsfromAthensor
Alexandriathe Oxford or Cambridgeof those days-who studiously
ignored Christianity, the living world-movementof his
time,while discussing religious andethical questions.
With this ignoring of the Socialist ideal is bound up
Mr. Sturt’s wholenotion of achurch,theframework
of which isessentially that of theexistingbourgeois
religious bodies, though with modifications of his own,
and, of course,purged of Christiandogmaorethics.
The notion of such a change in the conditions of human
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life as to renderanydistinctand
definitereligious
organisation or institution an anachronism never seems
tocrossthewriter’s
mind. And, morethanthis,
he
would even retain the ghost of a theology in the shape
of our old friends God and Immortality, disinfected of
dogma and sterilised of the old germs of objectionable
associations. Thereasonshegivesforthisare
eminently “pragmatic.” Human
utilityis the touchstone ;
“any theologicaldoctrinemay
be considered as adequatelyestablished if itiseithersalutary
in itself or
followsfromsome
othersalutarydoctrine
” (p. 108).
I t only remainsfor
Mr. Sturtto endeavour to show
that God and
immortality,
duly
clarified, fulfil this
i.e., are salutary-and
there you have it
condition
Q.E.D. Now,I donotwanttostealthethunder
of
Mr. G. K. Chesterton and certain other superfine critics
who are wont to polish off (intheirownestimation)
every idea they dislike by dubbing it “early Victorian ”
or by some other opprobrious epithet of the past, butcertainly the foregoing, I may remark, does recall to me the
scene in the Tuileries Theatreon the 18th Floréal an I I I
when Maximilien Robespierrerose to demand that the
Convention decree the existence of God and the immortality of the soul,with theexordium : “Aux yeux du
legislateur, tout ce qui est utile au monde et bon dans la
pratiqueestlavérité
L’idée del’etresuprémeetde
l’immortalitédel’âmeestunrappelcontinuel
à la
justice; elle est donc sociable et republicaine,” etc. Our
eighteenth-century protagonist of “ Pragmatism ” really
seems to have approached very near the genuine up-todate Oxford article.
--

Re this
as
may,
it difficult
is
it
to say
from
hisbook
precisely what is tobethe
idealcontent
of Mr. Sturt’s new
religion,
for
which
the notions
of God and
Immortality,
furbished
up
anew
for
thepurpose,aretoserveassupportsandstimulating
aidsto conduct. Fromcertainhints,
however, thrown
out in thecourse
of thediscussionwegatherthat
“patriotism ” (otherwise called Jingoism
and
Imperialism)is
to play a largepart in it.
If S O , it is
scarcely necessary to say that this latest suggestion
of
a renovated Church reveals its origin and its thoroughgoing antagonism to the religion of Socialism, with its
substitutionas ideal, of community of aspirationand
principle, for community of nationality as based on the
modern State system.Butforthisreason
i t isthe
more interesting. I have just said
that the “patriotic ”
suggestions may well reveal theorigin of thechurch
of Sturt. In so far as he adopts this line,namely,Mr.
Sturt shows himself in the character of the prophet of
latter-daycapitalism,which,feeling
that the old theological ideals are played out, seeks to set nationality
in
their place. The BritishEmpire is to occupy the void
left by the collapse of theKingdom of God.
Forus,
who believe in neither the one nor the other, the prospect is not alluring.
For this our “ dear, dear country,”
our “eyes do nottheirvigilskeep
” (Mr. Blatchford’s
excepted), but for something infinitely wider and better.
Modern capitalism, on the contrary, needs
political expansion-in
other
words,
empire.
Hence,
for
the
moderncapitalist,whodominatestheethicaland
religious situation in consequence of his economic position,
areligion
of patriotism(inthemodernsense)
is a s
eminentlydesirable
as forthemodernSocialist
it i s
detestable.

I havedealt at somelengthwith Mr. Sturt’s book,
because, as already said, I consider it
as a typical sign
ofthe
times.But
the realenemy
in thesphere
of
religion, of ahumanorsocialideal(orreligion,
if we
who, as
choose to call it so) does not come from those
a matter of traditionalsentiment,choosetoenswathe
somesuchideal
in the pale simulcra of abstract theologicalconceptions-vaguenotions
of the“sort of a
something ” order-but from churches organised on the
basis of dogmaticChristianity, firstand foremost, the
CatholicChurch.
And tothis
enemy all those new
theologiansgiveindirectsupportwhoemphasise
the
claims of theChristian
religion as such(even
apart
from its ecclesiasticalandtheologicalsanctions)
to the
A consideration of
allegiance of progressivemankind.
these claims must be deferred to another article.
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Decadence.

By Francis Grierson.
MANY elements
have
gone
to
the
making

of the
Wagnerian decadence. In the beginning there was an
unrest in all Wagner’s music, huge and heaving as the
oceanitself,depictedwithappallingrealisminthe
overture to “ The Flying Dutchman,” merciless, overpowering, yet intended only for the born musician. This
unrest was accentuated more and more in each succeedingwork.
I n “ Lohengrin ” itisthe
melancholy of
mythical romance; in “ Tannhäuser ” it is the melancholy of religiousromance; in “ TristanundIsolde,”
the fatal influence of passion and romance; in “ Parsifal,” a mixture of mysticism, passion, and romance; in
the “ Ring ” is
passion
it
rising
to
unheard-of
climaxes, a series of battles in
which
nothing is
absolutely
plain
and
nothing
absolutely
secure.
I t comes
nearer
being
to Schopenhauer
set
to
music than
anything
else one
can
imagine,
and
the impeccable scoringofthe
musician mightbeset
side by side with the
impeccable style and logic of the
great pessimist. Wagner pushedpassionandromance
to the last limit of artisticperfection,makingdespair
triumphant in “ Tristan ” and “ Lohengrin,” elsewhere
of whichno onehad
depicting a restlessnessthelike
a wand of enevenimaginedbeforehisday.With
chantmenthecreated
a vast realm of romanticand
mediaeval mysteries which unrolled before the astonished
worldin
all themagic of mingled sightandsound,
causingthepuppets
of mythto live and movein
a
phantasmagoria of mystery a t a timewhenGermany
was just entering upon a far-reaching epoch of materialism,backed by a bulwark of militarism. And just as
this giant of polyphonic harmony was about to conquer
the musical world Ibsen was looming above the Scandinavian horizon with a rude and trenchant realism such
as had not been known since the time
when Euripides
purged the Athenians of all their optimistic illusions in
a longand final triumph of tears. And thus we have
seen, in our own day, the most marvellous manifestation
of divergent genius ever manifest in the short space of
three decades : Wagner in musicalmyticism,Ibsenin
dramatic realism,andBismarck
in theiron
yoke of
,militarism.
Wagner wielded the
supremest
wand
of all
the
modernmagicians,yetheexercisedbut
a negative
influence in the world of opinionsandideas.How,it
maybeasked,washis
influence so subtleandyet
so
shallow?How
diditcome
aboutthatallGermany
was steeped in the music of “ Tannhäuser,” “ Lohengrin,” and “ Parsifal ” a t a timewhentheGermans
hadbutoneunitedpurpose,to
become impregnable
as a military nation? The answer is, Wagner’s genius
dealtinpastmythandpasttradition;heproduced
positivesensationsbutfutile
ideas. In hismusic the
nervesarealwaystouchedorthrilled,the
mind made
restless, and
the
soul
left
hungry.
Imagination,
coupled with marvellous nervous energy, were the dominantfactorsinthemusician’s
life andwork.
And,
likecause,likeeffect.Ingeneral,Wagner’sscoring
may be likened to the perpetual casting and re-casting
of sea-wavesunder a steadybreeze,andhisnuances
the shadows cast by a setting sun or by moonlight, the
constantagitationandemotion
offeringno
resteven
to the stormy petrel of his own genius.
Perhaps the most curious thing about his dramas
is
the incontrovertible fact that while his audiences may be
profoundlymoved
by the musicthey
alwaysremain
indifferent tothe
moral. And yetnomusicianever
tried so hard to imprint the seal
of a moral lesson on
hishearers;hisfailurehereprovesonceandforall
how vain it is to
look to romance and imagination for
a moral basis of action.
Wagner’s music is a musicwithout hope. I t isnot
the music that could call a nation to arms, or pacify a
mob, or revive a languishing people to religious life, or
consolethe sick in theirlasthour.
W e havetosum
up thework of aman of genius by considering the
dominanttoneand
influence of the major part of his
work,and it isdearly idle tobringforwardbits
of
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“ Parsifal ” and other works
as perfectspecimens of
religious and optimisticinspiration.
Itisnotthese
short pages that have secured Wagner his great audiences. Onthecontrary,itisthepower,
vehemence,
and passion of all his work taken from first to last.
At a time when Prussia had become the chief seat of
scientific scepticism,the
musician-poet was at work
creating a whole world of mystery and illusion. When
Bismarck founded the German Empire the nation had
no off-set to materialismand
militarism. I t required
a veritableTitanto
hold thebalancetotheside
of
poetry, music, and art, for poetry and art alone
would
not suffice ; an opiate of enchantment had to be administered by a master physician skilled in the art of druggingthe
senses. Sound,
colour,
movement,
gesture
were all united in one mighty ensemble, and the result
was a mingling of Dante,Shakespeare,
Milton, and
mediaeval Germany.Victor
Hugo neverachieved any-,
thing equal to certain antithetical scenes
of the musicdramas. “ Tannhauser ” openswith a Saturnaliaand
endswith a long procession of saints. All this had to
beaccomplished by oneman,foronecountry,for
a
particular epoch.Yet,
althoughthedramaswere
intended for the German people and the German temperament, curiously enough the day was to come when the
French would appropriate them to their own benefit. In
the music there was a universal distraction
which kept
the French mind from brooding over the territory which
BismarcktorefromFrance.For,
be itnoted,France,
previous to the battle
of Sedan, was a nation rich in
optimistic security. When
the
French
awoke
from
their long dream it
was to live in atwilight of pessimistic insecurity, and what could
be more congenial to
thestate of thepatients’mindsthan
t h e music and
poetry of the “ Twilight ‘of the Gods,” the sad melody
in thebridal
procession of “ Lohengrin,”the
fierce
agonies of “ Parsifal,”thevehement
“ Ride of the
Walkyries ” ? Hereagainpoetrywasimpotent.The
Parisiannervesrequired
a new stimulant,something
likethemingling
of champagnewiththenepenthe
of
absinthe, and the music-dramas proved veritable musicdrams.
Violent fevers never last long, and the day of reaction
came. TheGermansbegantoregardBayreuth
as a
pleasant place for a holiday,while theFrenchbegan
to neglect Wagner’s music a s soon a s theyfelt
the
revivingeffects
of anew
scientific and philosophical
optimism. And London? How was possible
it
to
engraft the Wagnerian cult on the London public? How
wasit possible for a peoplenourishedonthelanguid
andlistlessairs
of HandeI to relish the volcanic fury
andsuave symbolical meanings of W a g n e r ? I t
is no
joke to say that the music-dramas have been popularised
in England by themostpopularjoker
in Londontoday. W e have the key tothemystery in Mr.Bernard
Shaw’s “ key ” to Wagnerism. The crowd, who know
no
more
about
the
real
beauties
of romantic
and
mysticalmusicthantheyknowaboutVirgil’sLatin,
tookMr.Shaw
seriouslybecausetheyconcluded
that
although he could joke about Socialism it would be out
of allreason
to expect him tocarrypersiflageand
paradoxintotherealms
of music. Theysnatched at
the bait ; they found the entertainment
well worth the
money from a sensational and spectacular point of view,
while not a few imagined they had attained the highest
philosophicalsummitwhen
they were able to say they
had witnessed the whole of the “ Ring ” ; they would
then discuss and explain the symbols without
so much
a s ahint at the music,good o r bad. Thus, while the
French enjoyed the subtle beauties of Wagner’s music,
the
London
audiences
flatter
themselves
that
they,
understandwhatthedramasare
all about; the thing
is all plain enough when you possess the key.
Wagner’s dramas attracted in manyways : forthe
lover of Naturetherewasthe
rippling of water,the
risingandsetting
of sunandmoon,theshimmering
glow of soft and supernatural twilights ; for the lover of
melodrama,
manœuvres,
quarrels,
battles,
terrible
encounters between god-like warriors; for the religious
mystic,
perpetual
conflict between vice and virtue,
angelic
inspiration
and
demonic
artifice
; for
the
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musician, a nameless ocean of heaving tone-waves, over
whose shifting surface flitted the Phantom Ship of lost
illusions, the Flying Dutchman of destiny and despair.
The Phantom Ship stood in the very beginning as the
key totheWagnerian
melancholy. Wagnerwasthe
result of theNapoleonicupheavals;thecontemporary
of Schopenhauer, Heine, and Alfred de Musset, children
of disillusionment and intellectual
pessimism.
With
a
Wagnerandhisgreatcontemporaries
actiontook
negative form-it belonged to the realm of imagination,
and even Ibsen was not so much a builder as an intellectual dissolvent.
Great men often become popular at last, not because
of their powers, but because
of their eccentricities and
weaknesses. There is scarcely a popular man of genius
whosepopularityhasnot
been gainedthroughhis
lightest
and
most
superficial
work.
Goethe’s
one
popular book was his “ Werther,” the book which the
public itself let slip into oblivion.
The popularity of Wagner can only be accounted for
onthe score of hisweakness.
The crowd seized on
what was vulgar, blatant, and ridiculous-the long and
impossible death of Amfortas,the
idiotic attitude of
Parsifal,
anti-climax
and
inartistic
repetitions.
Side
by side with pure inspiration
and impeccable ensembles
wehave a coarsenessandcrudeness
whichshock the
taste and offend the ear; and yet the “true Wagnerian”
pretends to accept all in a lump.
The lack of humour was Wagner’s greatest
defect.
No manwith a sense of humour could havewritten
“ Parsifal.”
H e could be
vehement
and
sarcastic,
a strangerto
patheticandsentimental,buthewas
wit
and
humour.
Compare
the
brightest
and
the
gayest parts of the music-dramas with even the dullest
parts of Mozart, and the difference is like that between
ordinary Rhine-wine andchampagne.Thehumour
in
the “ Meistersinger ” resembles bombastcompared
withthatin
“ Don
Giovanni ” and “ Le Nozze di
Figaro,”and
nowherein
Wagneristhereanything
comparablewiththesparklingandsuavehumour
of
Verdi’s “ Falstaff.” And it is just this lack of humour
in Wagner that the public cannot realise.
As for the popularity of Wagner in the concert-room,
the case is different. Here the composer is heard a t his
best,becausethereisneithertimenor
place forthe
unspeakable boredom of Wagnerat hisworst.This
phase of his popularity is no doubt sincere, although
in
London the Wagnerian concerts are patronised
mainly
by foreigners.
TopassfromWagnerasartistand
musician to
Wagner as thinker and philosopher
is to pass from a
realm of imagination and sensuous enjoyment to a world
is totally wanting. Wagner’s
inwhichpracticalaction
mission was to fill the immense void left in the world of
idealsensation by theonslaught of Napoleon. When
Napoleonsweptawaythelastvestiges
of romantic
a chasmbetweenthe
old andthe
feudalismheleft
new that couldonlybebridged
by a combination of
poetry and music, in the structure
of which philosophy
and common-sense appeared as mere props and not as
arches. The timewasto comewhen theprops would
fall to pieces andthebridgeappear
in theair as a
rainbowsymbolisinganythingthebeholderpleasesto
infer or imagine.
The materialside
of Germanyhas
notbeenacted
upon
by
Wagner’s genius.
All who
have
lived in
Berlin know how the great composer’s ideals and teachingshave beenignoredbytherulingclasses.The
truth is Wagner’s music-dramas came as a nervous and
negative reaction after the long and mighty strain that
began with the French Revolution and ended
with the
defeat of Napoleon.After
thetitanicstruggle
of re21
menonthe
solid earth,thecombat
of spiritualhosts
in theclouds;afterthetriumphs
of realheroes,the
illusions and dreams of ideal powers and phantom warriors. It was to be
expected that Nature would somehow strike a balancebetween violence in real life and
violence in the sphere of imagination.
The time is at hand when music will be used to heal
the mind andcomforttheheart,instead
of to fill the
mind withmelancholyand
distractthe imagination..
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Books and Persons.
(AN OCCASIONAL CAUSERIE.)

A NUMBER of people have been good enough to explain
to me that the project of the Circulating Libraries CenCensorship (nowpartially “in being ”) did notoriginally
concern itself with novels, and that, in the first place, it
was directed against books of more or less scandalous
memoirs. Of thisIwas
well aware.But
in writing
about the matter I expressly tried
to centre its interest
onthe novel, becausethe novel is the only important
part of the affair. For a year pastI have been inveighing
against the increasing taste for feeble naughtiness concerningking’smistressesand
all that sort of tedious
person.
And I have
remarked
on the growing
frequencyofsuchwords
as “fair,”“frail,”“lover,”
“ enchantress,”
etc.,
in the supposed-to-be-alluring
titlesofbooks
of historicalimmorality.
( I presume
that these volumes are called for by the respectable, as
the coquette calls for a crême de menthe at a fashionable
seaside
hotel
on
a winter
Sunday
afternoon.)
Apparently thecirculatinglibrariesalsohave
noticed
thegrowingfrequency
of suchwords in their lists.
But what they have
noticedwith more genuine alarm
is the growing prices which clever publishers have been
putting onsuchbooks.
It has notescapedthe
observation of clever publishers that the demand by library
a very real demand, and
subscribers for such books is
clever publishersthereforethoughtthattheymight
makealittlebitextra
in this connection by charging
highfor volumes brief butscandalous.
The libraries
thought otherwise.
Hence,
in truth,
the
attempted
censorship.
The now-famous
moral
crusade
of the
libraries would certainly not have occurred had not the
librariesperceived,
in themoralpressure
which was
exercised upon them from lofty regions, the chance
of
effecting
economies.
And thereisnot
a circulating
library that does
not
feel an
authentic
need of
economies.

*

*

*

I should have objected
to a censorship even of wandalised history, for no censorship ever cured a population of bad taste. But naturally the libraries could
not
stop at memoirs.Theyhad,
in order tobeconsistent
and to talk big about morality, to include novels in their
scheme of scavenging. A t thispoint the libraries pass
fromfutilefoolishness
to activeviciousness,
and so
encounter the opposition of persons like myself, whose
business it is to keep an eye on things.

*

*

*

I can tell a truetaleaboutone
of thethreegreat
circulating
libraries.
A certain
man
of taste
was
directing the education in literature of a certain woman.
The time came when the woman had to study Balzac.
Themangave
heralist
of titles of novels by Balzac
which shewastoread.Shewenttoherlibrary,but
could not find, in the
list
of Balzac’s complete
“ Comédie Humaine ” furnished by the library,
one of
theworks
which shehad
been instructed to peruse.
Hearing of this, the man, whose curiosity was aroused,
called at the library to conduct an inquiry. He had an
interviewwithone
of the managers, and the manager
at once admitted that their complete list
was not complete “ W e cannotsupply a workwith such atitle,”
the manager explained. The
book was one of the most
famousand
one
of
the finest of nineteenth-century
novels, “ Splendeurs et Misères de Courtisanes,” issued
by Messrs. Dentand Co. (surely a respectable firm),
with a preface by Professor George Saintsbury (surely
a respectable mandarin), under the
title, “The Harlot’s
Progress.”Theman
of tasteasked,“Nave
you read
thebook?”
“ No,” said
themanager.
“ Have you
read
any
of Balzac’s novels ?”
“ N O , ” said
the
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manager. “DO youprohibitGalsworthy’s
‘ Man of
Property ’ ?” “ No,” saidthemanager.
“ Have you
read it ?” No,” saidthemanager.
“ Do you prohibit
Jacob Tonson’s last novel?’’ “ No,” said the manager.
“Have you read it? “ No,” said the manager. “Well,”
said the man of taste, “ you’d better read one or two of
these later writers, and then think over the Balzac question.” Themanager discreetly replied thathe would
consult themanagingproprietor.Thenextmorning
“The Harlot’sProgress,” in two volumes, wassent
round from the library.
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Some Books and Ireland.

The Cross Roads.” A playby S. L. Robinson. IS.
“The Drone.” A comedyin
three acts by Rutherford
Mayne. IS.
“ The Troth.” A play in one act by Rutherford Mayne. 6d.
“The Kiltartan History Book.” By Lady Gregory; illus.
trated by Robert Gregory IS.
“ Lough Derg inUlster.”
By Shane Leslie ; illustrated
by Clare Frewen. IS.
“ Charlotte Grace O’Brien.’’
Selections from her writings
Stephen Gwynn.
and correspondence,with a memoirby
***
3s. 6d.
“The Coming of Lugh.”
By Ella Young; illustrated by
Butimagineit
! Imagineone of thelargest circuMaud
Gonne.
6d.
lating libraries in the world, in the year 1909, refusing
(Maunsel and Co., Ltd., 96, MiddleAbbeyStreet, Dublin.
to supply an established, world-admired, classical work
“A
MOMENT comes in every country,” wrote W. B. Yeats
of genius because its title contains the word
“harlot ” !
in thelastissue
of “ Samhain,”“whenitscharacter
In no otherEuropeancapital,nor
in anyAmerican
of writers
expresses itself through
some
group
capital, could such a monstrously idiotic and disgusting
painters,
or
musicians,
and
it
is
this
moment,
the
thing happen. It is
so criminally preposterous that one
moment of Goethe in Germany, of theElizabethan
cannot
realise
it all at once.
am
I
a tremendous
poets in England, of the Van Eycks in the Low Counadmirer of England.Ihave
lived toolong in foreign
tries, ofCorneilleandRacinein
France, of Ibsen and
parts
not
to
see
the
fineness of England.
But
in
Bjornson in Scandinavia, which fixes the finer elements
matters of hypocrisy thereis
really something very
of nationalcharacterforgenerations.
. . Generally
wrongwiththisisland,andtheatmosphere
of this
up to that moment literature has tried to express everyYou
island is thickenough to chokeallartistsdead.
body’s thought,historybeing
consideredmerely as a
can walk up and down the Strand and see photographs
chronicle of fact, but now, at the instant of revelation,
of celebrated living harlots all over the place. You can
writersthinkthe
world is buttheirpalette,and
if
buy them on picture postcards for your daughter.
You
history amuses them, it is but, as Goethe says, because
can see their names
evenon the posters of high-class
theywould
doitspersonagesthe
honour of naming
weekly papers. You canentertainthem
atthemost
afterthemtheir
own thoughts.
select
fashionable
restaurants.
Indeed,
the
shareto say, is a ruinedcountry.
Ireland, it isneedless
holders of fashionable restaurants would look very blue
Eithershe is “bleeding ” or “ suffering,”or both. I
without
the
said
harlots.
(Only
they
aren’t
called
can write this in a more or less sneering fashion because
harlots.)But
if youdesire
to read a masterpiece of
IamIrishandam
descendedfrom
a familywhich
social fiction, some mirror of crass stupidity in a circu“ bled ”
and “ suffered.”
One of my great-grandlating library will try to save you from yourself.
father’s brothers was hanged by the neck until ne was
* * *
dead,andIamnotcertainthattheLordwas
recomTheattention
of the literaryworld
is now being
mended to have
mercy
on his
soul.
Moreover,
my
politely directedtowards
Mrs.Thrale-Piozzi.
Mr. A.
grandmother distinctly remembered having been patted
M. Broadleywhois
a merebookmaker,but
who by
on the head by Dan O’Connell. So you seeI am a
solid qualities of research and enthusiasm has made the
patriot all right, and if I choose to sneer at Ireland, no
craft of bookmakingquite
dignified,
now
publishes
one can say I am only adamnedEnglishman,anddo
through Mr. John
Lane
a
volume
bulky,
but
not
not
count.
Ireland,
then,
is
ruined
a
country,
and
lengthy,entitled “Dr.Johnsonand
Mrs. Thrale.”It
Englandisthecountrythat
did it. Let us makeno
contains a number of illustrations
such
as only a
bones aboutthat.The
high-souled Englishman,with
sublime “ grangerizer ” of Mr. Broadley’s calibre would
hisinsufferable cantabouthiscountryandhisKing,
havebeen likely togettogether.It
contains also a
haspersistentlyrevealed
himself to my countrymen as
number of Mrs. Thrale’s unpublished lettersand her
a greedy,hysterical,corrupting,and
entirely undesirjournal of her tour in Wales, and a lot of other matters
able individual, having the spiritual outlook of a flunkey
of more
or
less
unimportance,
the
whole
affording
andthe
physicalimpulses
of a rentagent.Bearing
fairishmaterialforthestudy
of Mrs. Thrale’sperthisfact- in mind,therefore,
that Ireland is a ruined
sonality.
Fathers
and
husbands
come pretty badly
country-I
amcompletelyandfoolishly
ignoringthe
out of this volume,and
the wholefemininesystem
fact that she is passing through
a period of regeneraseems a thousand,instead of 1 5 0 yearsaway.There
tion-and notingthedictumquotedfromYeats,itis
is a letter from Mrs. Thrale’s father to a man who had
interestingtoturntothelatestbatch
of bookspubproposed to her,which
is an absolutemasterpiece
of
lished by Messrs.Maunseland
Co. Ireland is at this
savage boorishness. As for Mrs. Thrale,itappears
moment expressing herself through a group of writers,
that posterityhas notdonejustice
to her. Itappears
mainly dramatic, all of whom are definitely andirrethat she was far more marvellous than we had thought,
vocably anti-English so far
as
the
governance of
we who have
not
specialised in Johnsonianism !
I
Ireland is concerned. Theirs isnotthe opposition of a
gather this less from the general contents
of the book
peasant mistaking the desire for small holdings for the
thanfrom a longandhigh-spiritedintroductory
essay
desire for nationality, but the opposition of intellectuals,
by that great Johnsonian, Mr. Thomas Seccombe. This
to many of whom such
opposition
means social
essayrendersthe
volumeinvaluable.
Ithasthe
conostracism.There
is not asinglebook
in thelist now
trolled and fine acerbity which marks Mr. Seccombe off
under review which does not bear on its pages
all the
fromallothermodernessayists,andalso
his usual
marks of a deeply feltresentmentagainstEngland.
audacious
peculiarity
of phrasing.
Mr.
Seccombe
is
What is worse,there is not a book in this list which
one of those
writers
who throw down
their
most
doesnotdisplay
theappallingnarrowness
of vision
striking pronouncements, as it were, by accident, when
which follows from the obsession of t h e mind by resentthey aretalkingaboutsomething
else. Forexample,
ment of such character.
For man
cannot
live on
he is talking about something else when he curtly states
sorrowalone,norcan
a nation be reared on a superhis view that
Johnson’s
existence was
“radically
structure of past woes. Thesebooksdenote,
if they
wretched.” Thetermsticks
in the mind by its ferodenoteanything,thatIreland,having
passed through
cious sufficiency
With Mr.
Seccombe’s
estimate
of
theage of saintsandtheage
of warlike men and
Mrs. Thrale as a writer I will not yetagree.
He puts
martyrs, is now at the beginning of the age of peasants.
her between Jane Carlyle and Mary Wortley Montagu,
W e have exchanged Calvary for co-operation and Brian
andassertsthatshe
was “altogethersurpassed
by
Boru forSirHoracePlunkett.
W e haveceased
to
none.’’ EitherJaneorthecombatant
of Pope could
slaughterlandlords
in order tocreate
small-holders.
havecrumpledher
up, in my presentopinion.Buther
W e have given up wrangling in the name of God, and
individualityis richly worth a very carefulinspection.
havetakentosquabblingabouttherelativemerits
of
JACOB TONSON.
homeand foreignmanufactures for all theworld, like
“

.
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to Father Casey to steady herself) And these are Irish boots
and stockings I have on me.”
Her economicsweretheeconomics
of the Tariff
ReformLeague,andthereforethemerest
flapdoodle
But, by heaven, what a woman !
“The Kiltartan History
Book ” is thequeerestand
mostpleasingthing
I haveseenfor
many a day. I t
isthepeasant’slegendaryversion
of the history of
Ireland,arranged
in duechronologicalorder
; and it
isabook
whicheveryoneinterested
in thegrowth of
legend
should
possess.
Here
is
the
Irish
peasant’s
account of the death of Queen Elizabeth :It was a town called Calais brought her to her death. And
shelaychainedonthe
floor threedaysand
three nights.
The Archbishop was trying to urge her to eat, but she said,
“ You would not
ask me to do it if you knew the way I am,”
for nobody could see the chains. After her death they waked
her for six days inWhitehall,
andthere weresix ladies
were
sitting beside the body every night. Three coffins
about it, the onenearest the body of lead, and then a wooden
one, and a leaden one on the outside. Andevery night
therecame from them a great bellow. And the last night
there came a bellow that broke the three coffins open, and
tore the velvet, and there came out a stench that killed the
most of theladies and a million of the people of London
with the plague. Queen Victoriawas more honourable t h a n
that. It would be hard to beat Queen Elizabeth.
I have left myself little space to deal with the three
plays, which are,perhaps,themostimportant
books
in thebatch ; fortheyareatoncesignificantofthe
Celtic Renascence and a deplorable feature of it : significant because they concern themselves with the peasant
andsmall-farmingclass,anddeplorablebecausethey
Mr. Robinson and
are dullrecords of dullfacts.Both
Mr. Mayne probably believe themselves
to be realists ;
and they are realists in the sense that Guinness‘s stout
is real ; but they are not realists in the sense that Ibsen
was a realist. A merestatement of Pacts,baldly s l u n g
together and unrelated to any great central idea, bears
aboutasmuchrelationshiptorealismasMr.Austen
a great
man.
Sir
Frederick
Chamberlain
bears
to
Banbury is real, but no one
inhis senses would assert
thatSirFrederickisinteresting.
Mr. Robinsontells
u s that Ellen McCarthy marries Tom Dempsey
instead
of BrianConnor in orderthatshemaypractisescientific farming on his land. She does not
love Tom, and
it is not altogether clear that she
lovesBrian ; hut as
a man whom she
does not
a punishment for marrying
love and honour, although she
needlessly obeys him, a
blackcurse falls uponher ; and although the schemes
sheelaboratesforrevivingagriculturesucceedwhen
Charlotte Grace O’Brien was the daughter
of Smith
applied toneighbouringfarms,theyfaillamentably
a considerableportion of hislife
O’Brien,whospent
A realrealist
whenapplied
t o herhusband’sfarm.
inexile.
I t follows,therefore,thather
life wasnot
would
have
drawn
awful
conclusions
from
this.
He
exactlysimilartothat
of mostwomen.Mr.Gwynn
would have
referred
the
to
economic
advantage
has written this memoir rather hurriedly, and I confess
accruing from the possession of what the Fabian Basis
Ishouldhavebeenbetterpleased
if therehadbeen
calls
“superiorsites,”and
would have rung down his
more memoir and fewer poems ; for Miss O’Brien’s life
of rent
curtainonatellingscene,
in whichthelaw
was a greatdealmoreinterestingthanhersonnets.
either
got
a
nasty
one
in
the
eye
or
wrecked
Tom’s
Shecameintoprominencechiefly
inconnectionwith
home.ButMr.Robinson
will havenoneofthis.
The
thepartshe
playedin
theemigrationscandal.She
shamelesswoman loved anidea,andnotaman(for
bullied Englishsteamshipownersandscaredthewits
is that the
which she is to be praised), and the result
out of them. It
is not pleasant to read
of the manner
feelings ofchemicalmanureare
so outragedthatit
inwhichthesteamshipownerscrowdedIrishmen,
refusestofertilisetheearth.Henstaketo“laying
women, and children indiscriminately into rotten hulks,
away,’’chickensdroop,sheepgettherot,andthe
wheremany
died andmoreweredemoralised.One
appallinghusbandgetstheveritablehump.This,precannot but admire the woman who shared this
misery
of theinterdependence
of
sumably,isanexposition
in order that she might find out for herself exactly how
things : the deeds done in the flesh react on the spirit.
things were. And,whenshefoundout,therewas
no
Itis a pity that Mr. Robinsonthinkslikethis.The
peaceforthe“poordears
” until therottennesshad
play is burdened by a wholly irrelevant prologue, but it
been
wiped
out.It
isinterestingtonotethatMr.
has a fine ending.
Joseph Chamberlain on this occasion,
as ever, was the
Mr. Mayne’s
plays
are
duller
than
“The
Cross
usual
howling
cad.
In
her
later
years
she
became
Roads,”but,at
all events,theyarenotimprobable
tinged with the economic heresy which forms the main
HadSyngewritten“TheDrone,”it
wouldprobably
principle of theSinnFeinmovement.Sheaddressed
have been what Mr. Maynecallsit-“acomedyin
a meeting on Irish manufactures :threeacts.”
As itis,onecan
only saythatitis
in
She stood u p on the platform, and when the cheers sub- threeacts.Thetroublewith
Mr. Mayne, as indeed
sided, shesaid :--”I seecaps ; a whole sea of caps. How
alllife is signiwith Mr. Robinson,isthathethinks
many of those capsare Irish made ? ” Then she put her
ficant. Whichitisn’t.Ihateutteringplatitudes,but
hand to her own strawhat. “This is an Irish-made hat I
there is nothing like a good, healthy, blatant platitude
have on me. How many of you have an Irish-madecoat?
a Galwaycloak I have on
This (touchinghermantle)is
forillustratingone’smeaning.It
is the duty, then, of
me.How
manyIrish-made boots are in that fine crowd? thedramatistto
selectthoseparts
of life which are
(Thenstickingout
her leg, a s I was told, and holding on
dramatically significant, and to
blend them together in

the ha’penny cadswhoreadthe“DailyExpress.”In
a word, thespaciousness of theCatholicChurchhas
departedfromus,andweare
confined
within
the
narrow and vicious circle of Sinn Fein. I do not argue
thatthis is badforIreland.Imerelystatethefacts,
and leave you to distinguish between which of them are
good and which of them are bad.
Ihavedescribedtheevolution
of Ireland as being
from the age of saints, through the age of warlike men
of peasants. A human fœtus,
and martyrs, to the age
so biologiststell us, passes,priortodelivery,
though
all thestages
of human
evolution.
So these
seven
books betweenthemcomposethethreestages
of the
evolution of Ireland.The“Coming
of Lugh ” and
“ Lough Derg in Ulster ” may be set aside as represent“ Charlotte Grace O’Brien ” may
ing the mystical age.
stand for the warlike men and martyrs. (Strange, is it
not,howthesewarlikemeninvariablyturnout
to he
women?)
The
remaining
four
represent
the
age
of
peasants.
The “ Coming of Lugh” is “ a Celtic wonder-talc. ” It
contains exactly sixteen pages, and each page contains
The
price
is
sixpence,
and
the
about 150 words.
book
is
certainly
worth
it.
I t concerns itself with
thecomingtoIreland
of Lugh,bearing in hishands
the sword of light, wherewith he wrought great disaster
” whohadtaken
tothe“ugly,misshapenFomorians
“ LoughDerg
inUlster ”
possession of thecountry.
deals with the coming of St. Patrick to Ireland, bringing his sword
of light,andthewonderfulthingsthat
happened at Lough Derg in consequence. I t is curious
tonotehowremarkablysimilartheheathenandthe
Christianmythologiesare.
I t isevenmorecuriousto
note
how
people,
utterly
incredulous
astoheathen
mythology, become extraordinarily credulous when the
samemythology is deckedoutwithChristianphraseology. No one believes
in
Lugh’s
Tir-nan-oge,
but
call the same place Heaven, and half Christendom will
beprostrate in adoration.MissYoung’sbookistoo
slightto be of muchvalue.Mr.
Shane Leslie, whois
a member of theThirdOrder
of SaintDominic, evidentlybelievesagreatdeal
of themythologyabout
which
he
writes.
Purgatory,
for
instance.
Needless
to say, his book is
all the better for that. It is exceedinglywelldone.Mr.Leslieshould
guardagainsta
tendency to write beautifully. He is inclined to putin
adjectivesunnecessarily,andthe
effect isirritating.
to have read.
Nevertheless, this is a book one is glad
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such fashion that it seems as
if all the facts are there.
Mr.MayneandMr.Robinsoncanwrite,butthey
his facts
cannotselect.Mr.Maynedoesnotevenget
accurately. Hemakeshischaracterssoundtheir
final
g ’ s and speak after the fashion
of a perfect lady from
Belfast, who affects a mincing accent in the vain belief
that real ladies-that is to say, English women-speak
thus. A North-Irishmandoes not s a y ,“ H o wd o
you
do, sir ?” H e s a y s , “ H o w ir ye, sur ?” He does not say
“hundred ”; hesays
“ hunderd.”
Hedoes
not say
“ altogether ”; hesays“althegither.”And
so on. I
havewrittenthusbecause
I believethatboththese
writers have capacity for writing good dramatic work
and because the laudation printed on the covers of their
plays, taken from the columns
of the “ Belfast NewsLetter ” and the “ N o r t h e r n W h i g ”--gods ! g o d s !mayswelltheirheadsanddothemenormousharm.
There is one thing that is worse than an art-for-art’ssaker,
and
that
is
facts-for-facts’-saker.
a
Let
Mr.
Mayne and Mr. Robinson beware of this latter horror.

ST.

JOHN

G. ERVINE.

Insurance Notes.
ON three important questions to agents

of collectingsocieties, Dr. Clark, trustee to the Royal Liver, has been making
notableobservations
H e is of opinionthat so f a r a s commission,interestin
books, andtheprohibition
of thedebit
system are concerned, there can be no doubt that the agents
of theRoyalLondon
are in a betterpositionlegallythan
those of the Liver. Intheformercasethey
possess these
prerogativesunderalegalcontract
which canbeenforced
by law. This is not the case in the Liver,
in which the commission can be at any time changed and new tables adopted
with a lower rate of commission,whiletheright
of nomination of interestin books hasnolegalbasis,sincethe
Act. vests thepropertyinthe
books inthetrustees
of a
society. Suchinterestcouldbetaken
away andthedebit
system imposed at any time
if the society so wished.

*

*

*

Thereareindications
of animprovementintrade,and
when the General Election is over insurance men. should be
abletoputonbusiness.
Therevenuereturnsareexpanding,andprospectsare
good. Theuncertainty of thelaw
asregardsinsurableinteresthasbeenremoved,andthe
unrest of the past year has been quietened

*

*

*

What will be held to constitute funeral expenses under the
tomuch
new Act?That
is a question whichgivesrise
speculation.Oneauthoritysaysthatsaidexpensesmust
be a reasonable sum, having in
view the possibleexpenses
towhich thepolicy-holdermaybeput.
Thatis to say, a
son may insure his parent for a sum
of money which at the
time of takingoutthepolicyhereasonablythoughthe
wouldhave
to expendonthedeath
of suchparent.The
onus is thus thrown
on thepolicy-holdersinpart,andany
,improper amount of insurance which he procured would be
illegal.Atthesametimethere
is a responsibilitythrown
upon the company issuing such policies, and if they granted
a policy for a n improper amount they would be liable to a
fine of £100, or £50 a day. T h e obvious difficulty of fixing
a sum for funeral expenses hardly needs to be referred to:
care will have to be taken
on both sides.

*

*

*

It will behelpful ifwe
tabulate the relative powers of
companiesandsocieties
as establishedbythe
new Bill :A waft may insure
Collecting Society.
Assurance Company

Himself for
His wifefor
His children for
His
grandchildren
for
His parents for
His grandparents
for
Any other person
in whose life h e
has an insurable
Interest

£300

Any amount

Funeral Expenses Any amount
Funeral Expenses Funeral expenses, if
under IO years of age.
Funeral Expenses Funeral expenses.
Funeral expenses, in addition to amount of
other insurableinterest,
FuneralDitto
Expenses Ditto
Funeral Expenses

Cannot Insure

*

*

The amount of the insurable interest.

*

In the memorandum of the Royal London the agents are
assuredtheir
25 percent.commissionandbookinterest,
of the
while there is a prohibition against the introduction
debit system, thusmakingthe
preservation of thesethree
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conditions a legal and binding contract between the
Royal
London and its agents, a contract which cannot be changed
becauseithasbecome
a fundamentalbasis
of the company. The company has no power to change its memorandum. The judges of the High Court have a limited power
todo
so, buttheycan
only act when alltheinterests
affected a r e unanimous. Thelimited powers of thecourt
to amend a memorandum will be found in Section 6 of the
Companies Act.

*

“

*

*

At theclose
of thereport
of the Chief Registrar of
FriendlySocietiesissuedrecently,heagainexpresses
surprise that members (‘will not take more personal interest in
the affairs of their societies, and, by means
of their annual
and general meetings, satisfy themselves that their business
is being properly conducted.”

*

*

*

There are fifty-five societies comprising the group of collecting societies under the Friendly Societies
Act, and they
have a membership of upwards of ninemillions, of which
eightmillionsareabsorbedby
twenty-sixsocieties.Nineteen of these societies have been registered since the beginning of 1906, twelve havebeenremovedfromtheregister,
threebyamalgamation,andeightbydissolution.
I n one
case? one of the most important societies, the Royal London,
becameconvertedinto
a mutual company under the Board
of Trade.
***

Insurancebusinessisfastbecoming
a monopoly,and
everybranch
of insurancetendingtothehands
of the
capitalists.Onehugeindustrialcombinationisrumoured
in connection with four large industrial
offices witha joint
annual premium income of about four millions.

CORRESPONDENCE.
SPECIAL NOTICE--Correspondents are requested to be brief
Many] letters weekly arc omitted on account of the length.
THE PROPHETIC
CALCULUS.
To THE EDITOROF “THENEW AGE.”
Lastnight,abouteleven,
when I was thinking of going
to bed,myneighbour,RamSingh,rushedintomyrooms
in a moreexcitedmannerthanusual.
Talkaboutthe
calmness of the immemorial East ! Why, he dripped excitement from every pore.
H e fell into the most comfortable chair with the cheek of
an old acquaintance(we were at Oxford together), and opened
conversation by asking if I’d ever gone in for the study of
prophecy.
“
I’ve read Wells’s ‘ Discovery of the Future,’ if that’s the
sort o.’ stuff you mean,” I told him.
“
No-no ; Wells is far too vague,” returned Ram Singh.
“ You can get much nearer to the thing than that.”
“ How do you know? ” I demanded.
“Because I’ve done it ! ” he cried.
“I’ve done it ! Have
on prophecy? NO? It
youeverread
Maeterlinck’sessay
was a sentence inthatsetmeonthetrack.”He
jumped.
up and pulled out some papers.
(‘I’ve invented a calculus,”
he went on. “Anewcalculus--You
reducetothe
Same
determinants.. you know, and so on.”
“I don’t follow,’’ I said.
”Younever
were much good at mathematics,” sneered
RamSingh.Andthenhebegan
to demonstrate He made
a fog around himself and me with his exposition.
“ I see it’s no good-you’re too
dense,” he said, at last.
“Wait a bit,” I said.
“Do I understand that
you’ve actually managed -----? ” H e noddedemphatically.
“ Thisis
interesting-,” I remarked.
“It takes an awful lot of workingout,”explainedRam
Singh. “ I’ve been all day over quite a little bit of the near
future.Would
you liketohear
it? ”
“Decidedly,” returned I. And I sat down to listen.
Hebegantoreadfromcrumpledpapers.
“ The
yeas
nineteenhundredand
ten,?’ h e read, “was a fateful year.
Halley’s Comet----.”
(‘Wait a bit,” I interrupted. “ It’s not in prose, is i t ? “
“ Of course.’’
“Oh, that won’tdo atall.
No decentprophecycanbe
written in prose.”
“Why not? ” Ram Singh wanted
to know.
“ I t isn’t thething,” I said. “ N o self-respectingprophet
wouldwrite in prose. It must be in majestic
verse.Weren’t
the oracles of the Delphic Apollo in verse ? ”
“I’m sure I don’t know,” he said.
“ You never were much
good at classics,” I sneered. “ Go
on and put it into verse. I refuse to listen to prose : I must
have the real thing.”
He droopedoverhispapers;but
I was firm. So while I
slept calmly on the divan he laboured
away with reluctant
pencil.
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Somewhere about one o’clock I was shaken out of dreamland by an irate prophet.
I listenedwhile he read.Andthen
I collaredthepaper
and shewed him the door.
“I’m going to send this to THENEW AGE,” I told h i m
“Not THENEW AGE,” he pleaded. “ Send it to the ‘ Daily
Mail.’ ”
That’s why I showed him the door.

THE PROPHECY.
T h e .secrets of the future are unfolded unto me.
I gaze into my magic glass, and this is what I see :,Byall the omens in the skies, the year
of nineteen-ten
Was bound to be
portentous-Halley’s
Comet came again.
I t came, as many times before,
with terror and with flame:
A warning unto wicked men the wondrous comet came.
The Lordsbeheldandtrembled,andthebrewersgaveup
beer ;
The “ Daily Mail ” repented--so did every Tory peer;
They left the House of Lords, they did, with Lansdowne at
their head,
And Asquith and his Liberals became the Lords instead.
But as for all those wicked peers, ’tis said that in the street
Theywalk between two sandwichboards,withoutenough
to e a t ;
They spend their nights and days in violent efforts to repent,
And leave to the Capitalists
their unearned increment.
LloydGeorge
was pattedontheback,andmadeLord
Lloyd de George,
With fifty miles of land he made some Tory duke disgorge;
And when a Tory Budget raised the tax he had to pay,
He went down to the House of Lords one memorable day;
He and the other Liberal peers protested on the
floor,
And threw the Tory Budget out; and all
was as before !
TheToriessoughtthe
country-yes theydid,the
valiant
BluesAnd the Liberal Lords took arms, defended by the “Daily
News.”
Ah, yes ! theLondon“DailyNews”provedthey
were
democrats ;
The Socialists made speeches with blue favours in their hats,
T h e y rallied to the Tory cause, and from the Lords revolted,
AndstraightintotheTorycamp
incontinently bolted.
The Socialists and Tories now were friends who once were
foes ;
And
Blatchford
proved
that
England
was attacked
by
Eskimos.
H e showed that London surebyEskimoswould
soon be
took ,
Unless we all were Christians and believed in Dr. Cook.
By posters on the
walls the doubtful voters were perplext;
The Tories the Election fixed for January next;
Free Traders were in Lancashire most vigorously hissed,
And Mr. Joseph Chamberlain became a Socialist.
Two other losses a t this time made all the world rejoice :
ForChurchill
lost his impudence a n d Joynson-Hickshis
voice.
T h e Fablian Society spake : Behold ! its word was law.
It named the next Prime Minister as Mr. Bernard Shaw.
So Bernard Shaw took office in the early days of Feb.,
Selecting as his understudy Mr. Sidney Webb.
They ran the House of Commons on a really novel plan,
With twice a day performances of “Man and Superman ’’ ;
HomeRulewassettled
in a twinklingat Mendoza’s revel,
And Tanner planned Land Taxes
with theStatueandthe
Devil,
While Ann stood by, well pleased, and smiled, and patted
Tanner’s head.
Andallthe
women gotthe vote-when, allthemen
were
dead
The Censor (Mr. Redford) fled to India’s torrid plains;
ButShaw soon extraditedhim,andbroughthimbackin
chains.
H e trembled, for his fate was well deserved;
now tell me,
wasn’t i t ?
Each day they made him see “The Showing-Up of Blanco
Posnet.”
He stood it fourteen days, then
died, while Shaw stood by
and grinned ;
And on his tombthey wrote the word “ Peccavi ” (Ihave
sinned).
Miss Pankhurst then took office, and began Uncivil w a r - h’s
RamSinghsaysthatatthispointhedesistedfrom
propheticalporings.Perhaps
it’s justas well.
ERICDEXTER.

*

HOW

*

*

MODERATE
MEN
SHOULD
VOTE.
T O THE

EDITOROF “THE NEW A G E . ”

ThecomingElectionmayhave
so momentousan effect
uponEnglishpoliticsthateveryelectorshouldrecordhis
opinion. THE NEWAGE is probablyreadbymorenonparty electorsthananyother
weekly journal.Withyour
permission, as a voter who has a genuine belief in parts of
each party’s programme,may I pointoutsomefactsand
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reasons which should guide moderate-minded men in taking
sides in the approaching decision ?
The Free Trade Unionist has been invited to vote
for the
Tariff Reform candidate as a protection against Mr. Lloyd
George’s
Socialism.
How
Protection
any
issafeguard
against.Socialismthe“Spectator”has
not beenable
to
show. LetmeremindyourreadersthattheSocial-Democratic party in Germany, the happy example
of Protectionsists,
is thestrongestinthe
world.
THE NEW AGE would b e
justified, on this line of argument, in advising the electorate
so astohastentheadvent
of
tovoteforTariffReform,
Socialism !
Moreover,Socialism
is a remotedanger,
while Tariff
of Lords are immeReform and government by the House
diateperils.For
some reasonsnotunconnected
with the
kaleidoscopic character of the various Socialist programmes,
wereSocialism a t all near at hand, I should be compelled
to use such influence as
I possess against the menace of a
militaristandbureaucraticSocialism.But,
with alldue
respect to THE NEWAGE, Socialism is a shadow in England
as
compared
with the substance of Tariff
Reform
and
Liberalism.
Unionists, Liberal, Conservative and Socialist, are warned
that Home Rule means
the dissolution of the Empire; but
now thatthelandquestionisreachingsettlement,Home
Rulehasnotthenovelty
of theeighties.
Home Ruleis
becomingnecessaryforall
divisions of theBritishIsles
owing
to
Parliamentary
congestion.
The
Parliamentary
lungs of the Empiremustbefreed
of muchobstructive
matter,andthisclearancecanonlybe
effected by local
self-government.
Balancing
Home
Rule
against
Tariff
Reform, whatever demeritsmayattachtotheformer,they
cannot persuade me to vote for the latter.
Another waverer may be the Socialist elector who regards
the Liberal cry of “ Down with the Lords ” as a sham revival.
The probability is that the Liberals will be content to leave
the House of Lords alone, providing the Budget
is passed.
But the fact which should weigh with the doubtful Socialist
electoristhepositioncreatedby
a Liberaldefeat.
That
would meanthatfinancial
power hadbeentransferred,on
the issue of Tariff Reform, from the House
of Commons to
the House of Lords. I t would be an irrevocable disaster. The.
House of Lordscouldinthefuturebedislodgedonlyby
civil war; and it is likely that a Liberal defeat would plunge
thecountryinto civil war. TheTariffReformersareplaying a desperate game with their wholesale promises of benefits under
Tariff
Reform.
T h e inevitable tightening of
trade and the general rise in prices,
which must follow on
the introduction of Tariff Reform, would conduce to grave
civil disturbances.Muchthoughhemaydislikehistask,
the duty of the Socialist elector is to vote for Liberal candidates.Clearly,thereis
no reason why heshouldvotefor
a Liberal against either Socialists or Labour men unless the
Socialist is a pronounced Jingo ; but in those constituencies
where neither Socialist nor Labour candidates are standing,
the Socialist elector’s vote should be cast for the Liberal.
Those moderate Liberals, and
there are some of weight,
who are
inclined
to resist “ Lloyd Georgeism,” should
rememberthatoneBudget
is very littletobefeared;but
the permanent domination of the House of Lordsdoesinvolvethesetting
u p of apersistentanti-Liberaltyranny.
Thespirit shown bytheDuke
of Sutherlandisthespirit
which will be enthroned in England by a Tory victory.
There are many Tory workmen and middle-class men who
should closely consider whether they are prepared to substitute a House of landlords and plutocrats for the democratic
the moment when Labour is
House of Commons,justat
beginningitspoliticalcareer.Torydemocracyis
as much
inperilasLiberal
democracy. TheTorydemocrat,upon
thisoccasion,shouldallyhimself
with his past and future
opponents to preserve the liberty of democracy.
The Tariff Reform movement is a political manœuvre to
concealthe weakness of constructiveConservatism.Let
us
see how absurd the Tariff Reforms contentions are. Germany
ispointed
to astheparadise
of workmen.
Inthesame
breath Protection isdemandled to keep outcheaparticles
manufactured by the low-paid Germanworkman !
Itis
plainthatboththesestatementscannotbetrue.Another
” by tariff
greatargument
is : “Maketheforeignerpay
duties. The object
of tariff duties being to keep out goods,
how can any revenue be raised from goods which are being
excluded?
These
are
the
circles
in
which the Tariff
Reformers revolve. The one way by which a tariff revenue
can be raised is by taxing necessities which must be imported.
The consumer will pay such taxation, as has been proved in
the cases of tobacco and tea.
What is the condition of trade in Germany? The following extracts are taken from Sir Francis Oppenheimer’s
1909
Report for the Consular District of Frankfort : “ The depression haslasted well into 1909 withoutanyconfidenthope
atpresent(March)beinganywhere
expressed inGermany
thatitsend
is in view. . . The development which had
takenplacebehindthewall
of Protection-thesystem
of

.
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Bibliographies of Modern Authors.
2.--THOMAS HARDY.
(CORRECTEDBY

(1st ed. 3 vols.)
3/6, and 2/6).

A Novel.

I

(Messrs.
Macmillan.

vol
6/-.

1872 UNDER
THE
GREENWOOD
TREE.

I

vol.

6/ -,

1874 FAR FROM THE MADDING CROWD. A
I

vol. (1st ed. 2 vols.)
6/-,3/6,and2/6).

(Messrs.

1876 THE HAND OF ETHEL BERTA. A “ Comedy
in Chapters.” I vol. (Messrs.
Macmillan.
6/-, 3/6, and 2/6).

1878 THERETURN OF THE NATIVE. A Novel.
I vol.
(I st ed. 3 vols.) (Messrs.Macmillan.
6/-, 3/6, and 2,6).
1879 THE TRUMPET MAJOR A Historical Tale.
I vol. (1st
ed.3vols.)(Messrs.Macmillan.
6 / - , 3/6, and 2/6).
1880-1 A LAODICEAN. A Novel. I vol. (1st
ed.
3 vols.) (Messrs. Macmillan. 6/-, 3/6, and 2/6)
1882 TWO ON A TOWER. A Novel. I vol. (1st
ed. 3 vols.) (Messrs. Macmillan. 6/-,
3/6,
and 2/6).
1884-5 THE MAYOR OF CASTERBRIDGE. A Novel.
I vol.
(1st ed.3 vols.) (Messrs. Macmillan
6/-, 3/6, and 2/6)
1886-7 THE
WOODLANDERS.
A Novel. I vol.
(1st ed. 3 vols.)
(Messrs.
Macmillan.
6/-,
7/6, and 2/6).
1888 WESSEX TALES. (Collected). Stories. I vol.
(Messrs.Macmillan.
6/-, 3/6,and2/6).
1891 A GROUP OF NOBLE DAMES. Stories.
I vol. (Messrs.Macmillan.
6/-, 3/6, and 2/6)

1891

TESS OF THED’URBERVILLES.
vol. (1sted.3
vols.)
6/-, 3/6, and 2/6).

A Novel.

(Messrs.Macmillan.

I

1892 THEPURSUIT OF THEWELL-BELOVED.
A Serial.

1894 LIFE’S
LITTLE
IRONIES.
Stories.

1895

vol.

I

(Messrs.
Macmillan.

(Collected).
6/-,

3 / 6 and 2/6).

JUDE
THE
(1st ed.
3/6, and

OBSCURE.
I

vol.)

A Novel.

(Messrs.
Macmillan.

I ’

vol.

6/-

2/6).

THEWELL-BELOVED,

(“ The
Pursuit
of
the
Well-Beloved ”
re-written). I
vol.
(Messrs. Macmillan. 6/-, 3/6,and2/6).
1898 WESSEX POEMS.* Verse. I vol. (1st ed
I vol.
(1sted. I vol. Illustrated by Author).
Messrs. Macmillan 3/6).

1897

1901 POEMS OF
PRESENT.”

THE

PAST

AND

THE

vol. (1st ed. I vol.) (Messrs.
Macmillan. 3/6).
1904 THE DYNASTS (pt. 1.) An Epic-Drama of the
War with Napoleon. (Messrs.
Macmillan.
4/61.
1906 THE DYNASTS (pt. 2 ) . An Epic-Drama of the
War with Napoleon. (Messrs. Macmillan, 4/6).
1908 THE DYNASTS (pt. 3), completingthework.
(Messrs.
Macmillan.
4/6).
I

1908

SELECTPOEMS
OF WILLIAM
BARNES,
WITH PREFACE AND GLOSSARY. Verse
in the Dorset Dialect. I vol. (Henry Frowde.

1909

TIME’S LAUGHING-STOCKS AND OTHER
VERSES. Poems, Lyrical, Narrative,
and
Contemplative. I vol. (Messrs.
Macmillan.

2/6).

*

4/61.

T h e s e two are also issued together, in o n e Volume,

price

2s.

6d.

Makes a Special Offer t o you.

(Messrs.

A Novel.
1872-3 A PAIR OF BLUEEYES.
(1st ed. 3 vols.) (Messrs.
Macmillan.
3 / 6 , and 2/6).
Macmillan.

MAN

A

vol. (1st ed. 2 vols.)
Macmillan. 6/-, 3/6, and2/6).
I

Novel.

BATH

(Chambers’s

(Out of print.)

1871 DESPERATEREMEDIES.
Novel.

THE HOME TURKISH

THE AUTHOR.

1865 A SHORT STORY.
Fiction,
Journal).
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When I talkedto youaboutmy
Gem. TurkishBath recently,
I putthecaseforwhatthisbath
willdo so simplythatmany
peopletook mywordforit.They
believed me when I saidthat
I didnotknowwhatrealillnesswas.They
believed theGem
Turkish Bath as a means to health would be as good for them as
it is forme.Theybelievedthat
by makingthepores
of the
relieved.
skin active the blood is purified and nearly every ailment
They believed that the Gem Turkish Bath is the
finest treatment
lumÎortheuricaciddiseases-gout,rheumatism,sciatica,and
bago.They
believed that a pure blood supply,revivified by constant cleansing in the Turkish Bath, is the one and only antidote
to nervoustroubles.Manyhealthyfolktookmywordforitthat
as a luxury the Gem Turkish Bath Cabinet
is the finest pick-meup possiblefortired,overworkedfolkwhocannot
get the necessary stimulation by exercise out of doors.
So great is myconviction
of thevalue
of thethermalbath
its merits
that I haveaneverstrengtheningdesiretomake
known, and an all-powerful ambitiontosee
a Cabinetinevery
I have sold more than 20,000 Cabinets,
home in the land. Already
but the army of the sick is a mighty one, and it is in the hands
of hot-air bathing.
of theserecruits I wanttoputtheblessings
I am willingtosend
a 30s. Cabinet on receipt of a ten-day postCabinet
dated money order, and if for any reason, after using the
a s often a s you like,youaredissatisfied,
you can return the
If you
Cabinetwithinthattimeandhaveyourmoneyrefunded.
are not in a position to avail
yourself of this offer, I a m prepared
a postalorderfortenshillings,
to go stillfurther.Sendme
andyourwordthat
you willpay
five instalments monthly of
4s. 6d. each,and I will a t oncesend you a 30s. Cabinet.
I don’t
or references; I will takeyourwordforit,and
askforsureties
I know, if you acceptmy
offer, I shallhaveyour
trust you.
You will notethatinacceptingpayments
everlastinggratitude.
I charge you 32s. 6d.
in this way I cannot offer a free trial, and
it is wortheverypenny
of it,andit
only
fortheCabinet;but
repays me for any extra cost
of bookkeeping, use of capital, etc.
or threetimesyourself.
YoucantrytheCabinetonce,twice,
it. They
Your wife can try it. Your sons anddaughterscantry
I havementioned.Theycantry
it
cantryit,€orthetroubles
a s luxury
a
of cleanliness.Theycantry
it as a pick-me-up
if it is what
afterfatigue.GivetheCabinetagoodtrial.See
say.See
if yon getbetterhealthout
of it-more pleasure out
of life.
If you donot,stopyourmoneyorder,andsendthe
No questionsasked, no costto y o u no grumble
Cabinetback.
from me.
is
easy
to
handle.
I t is a
The 30s. Gem Hot-Air Cabinet
collapsible hot-air chamber,easilyopenedoutandfastenedup,
and secure in use.
It is made in my own little factory in London,
of aspeciallyprepared,antiseptic,odourlessfabric,stretchedover
a galvanisedsteelframe.Underyourchair
you place oursimple
InsideHeater-aspecialstovedesignedforthepurpose.This
stove is absolutely safe and satisfactory in every way, and is the product of long experience and experiment. With it you can have either
steam, hot-air, medicated, or perfumed baths.
You sit in the bath,
of thepores,and,
heat it, enjoythewarmth,securefreeaction
or
when you feel the bath has done its work, open out, take tepid
cold sponge, and cool off. You have the bath in your own home.
You have not togivetwo
hours togoingtothe,nearestpublic
of sitting in hot
rooms
with
bath.
nor
the
unpleasantness
strangersunderconditionsnauseatingtosensitive
people. Nor do
you breatheanatmosphere
contaminated withthepoisondrawn
out of other people’s bodies.
I amanenthusiastaboutthisbathbecause
I useit.
So does
So domyfriends.
And I haveabundle
of testimyfamily.
monialswhichwouldkeep
you busyfor a dayfrompeoplewho
sing its praises. You spend money on baths, medicines treatment
a t hydros., andvisitstothesea,spa,andcountryforyour
health’s sake; and you have to spend your money before you have
a chanceto find outwhetherthetreatment
is any good to yon.
a week and see whether it
is any
Yet you can try my Cabinet for
good to you.
If you accept my offer yon only need to get a money order,
fill
in the form below, and post it to my company.
The bath will be
sent by return.
T H EG E MS U P P L I E S
CO., Ltd. (Desk 24).
22, Pear Tree Street, Goswell Road, London,

E.C.

Enclosed find Money Order value 30s., tor which send me one 30s. No. I
StandardGemBathCabinet.This
Money Order is sent on the understanding that I am at liberty to return the Cabinet within the next ten days
and my moneywill be returned.
Name

.........................................................................................
.......................................................................................

Address
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syndication-haskilledfreecompetitionathome,andhas
undulyraisedthecost
of therawmaterialneededbythe
finishingindustries.
TheagriculturalProtection,as
well
as the industrial, has, moreover, increased the cost of living,
and has narrowed down themargin of profitwhich might
have been used like a safety valve for reductions of price to
...
revivetrade a t homeorfacilitatecompetitionabroad.
At thesametime,theincreasedprotection
of thehome
market has admittedly rendered foreign markets more
diffi. . ButforeigncomcultfortheGermanmanufacturer.
petitionhavingthusbeenexcluded
below a certainprice
artificially increased, it was in the interests of any home industry, if it wished to enjoy the full benefit of the customs
duty,topreventthecompetition
of the home factoriesin
so t h e syndicates(trusts)cameinto
thesametrade,and
operation. . . T h a t life in Germany has become more expensivewithinrecentyears
is notopen
to doubt;it has
becomemoreexpensive,tobegin
with, becausetheprice
of foodhasincreased.Every
new tariff hasincreasedthe
duty rates on corn and agricultural produce : the importation
of meat has been rendered either illegal or is subjected to
increasedduties. . . . If less was heard of the unemployed
inGermanythanelsewhere,itmustnotbe
forgotten that
Germany is a highly-policed country, that the sanction for
processions and mass meetings is
not easily obtained when
the demonstrations are likely to feed
the Social-Democratic
propaganda. ”
Thesequotations,from
a perfectlyindependentsource,
establish the futility of comparing EngIand with German);
T h e conditionsineachcountryvary
so ‘muchthatthe
workingclassesshouldnotheedtheseirrelevantcomparisons of Tariff Reform lecturers.
Tariff Reform will entrench the manufacturing and agriculturalplutocratsbehindthestronghold
of corruption
t o raisetheEnglishstandard
of life i s
Whatisneeded
larger
Labour
and
Socialist
representation.
What
the
German French, Australian, and New Zealand Socialist a n d
Labour parties have done, the British Labour and Socialist
Party can ;imitatewhen sufficiently supported by the working
andmiddleclasses
of England.To
allow the House of
Lords to seize financialcontrol will postponeurgentsocial
legislation for decades.
Upon these grounds, I urge all moderate men, of whatever
party, to vote for the Liberals at this Electionwhen a Labour
he in not is man
field.
Ex LIBRIS.

.

.

*

MR.

*

*

GARVIN’S
PAST.
To THE EDITOROF “THENEW AGE.”
Inmyarticleinlast
week’s NEW AGE, “ A Studyin
Jingoism,” I asked, “ I s Mr. Garvin of GermanorJewish
nationality? “ A correspondent, who has a fullknowledge
of Mr.Garvin’s pastcareer,hasbeencourteousenoughto
supply me with the following interesting facts. It should be
rememberedthat Mr. Garvin now regardsHomeRuleas
spelling anarchy to Ireland, and dissolution to the Empire.
James Louis Garvin was born in 1868 at Birkenhead, his
parents being Irish. He came to Tyneside about
1890 and
joined the staff of the “ Newcastle Chronicle ” as a reporter.
OntheParnellitesplitintheIrishParty,
Mr. Garvin
of Mr.
remainedtruetotheParnellites.Afterthedeath
Parnell, he was raised by the late Mr. Joseph Cowan to the
position of special
leader
writer
for
the
“Newcastle
Chronicle.” Forseveralyears,
Mr. Garvintookconsiderable part in the work of the “ Independent Parnellite Party ’)
in the north of England. The section
which supported Mr.
Parnell after the split, it may be noted,
were the extremists.
Mr. Garvinidentified himselfwith the extremists in public
meetings and demonstrations. H e was one of the promoters
and speakers at public meetings held by James Egan, John
Daly, a n d O’Donovan Rossa.WhenParnellism
was dying
out Mr. Garvin utilised it in the contest against
Mr. John
Morley, now LordMorley,becauseheadvisedtheParParnellites tovoteforthelate
Mr. E’. Hamill,theSocialist
candidateTheytookhis
advice, and Mr. Morley was unseated
I n 1898, it was announcedinTynesidethatMr.Garvin
vas goingtoLondontojoinone
of the great dailies. His
admirers organisedabanquetinhishonour,andatthis
banquet hesaid,forthe
first time,that
(‘he had always
made hisNationalismdovetailintohisImperialism.”This
so astonished one of those present, who knew Mr. Garvin’s
usual languageandideas,thatheinterruptedbysaying
Thatis a lie.” Theexplanation of Mr. Garvin’s sudden
discovery of the compatibility of extreme Irish Nationalism
with Imperialism was soonseen
when it was known that
Mr. Garvinhadbeenengaged
by the Jews of the “ Daily
Telegraph
Since those days, Mr. Garvin has developed from being
a
very extremeParnelliteinto
a rabidanti-HomeRuIeImImperialist Hiscareer,insomerespects,
is similartothat
f the
ex-Republican,
ex-Radical,
ex-Free
Trader,
Mr.
Joseph Chamberlain.The
Tariff ReformPartycertainly
deserve thedescription
of the TurncoatParty.
C. H. NORMAN.
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ANTI-PURITANISM.
To THE EDITOR
OF “THENEW ACE.”
Themoralists of allEnglish-speakingcountries
are intensely interested in Lady Cardigan’s
Recollections.” Mr.
W. T. Stead seems to imagine that aristocratic contempt for
the Seventh Commandment is something new, and indicates
theapproachingdownfall of the peers. I amsorrytodisI feel obligedtopointoutthatitis
a
appointhim,but
simple fact of history that all European aristocracies have
at ail times had the utmost contempt for that Commandment.
I n fact, they now, under the influence of the Nonconformist
Conscience, show morerespectforitthantheyeverdid
before. T h e proofs are as follows :I . IntheMiddleAgesthearistocracydominated
everything, and all readers of mediaeval history are struck by the
astounding number of illegitimate persons who attained positions of the highest eminence.Shakespearefrequentlyintroduces us to bastards,
who never fail to distinguish
themselves. Inreallifetheyweremore
numerous thaninhis
plays. WilliamtheConqueror,thefounder
of theBritish
aristocracy, was himself illegitimate.CharlesMartel,the
hammer of theSaracens;andDonJohn
of Austria, who
overthrew the Turks at Lepanto, were natural children.
So
were the Regent Murray,
who establishedProtestantism in
Scotland;andtheDuke
of Berwick,one
of the finest
generalsEnglandeverproduced.
Leonardo d a Vinci, the
mostuniversalgeniusthateverexisted
; Boccaccio, “who
formedtheTuscan’ssirentongue
” ; andErasmus,the
greatestmind of theReformationperiod,
were allillegitimate. Caesar and Lucretia Borgia were the natural children
of a pope, and Margaret of P a r m a was the natural daughter
of a n emperor. As regardsroyalty, we canlearn the facts
even from the school histories. Gardiner says that Henry
I
had ‘(many illegitimate children ” ; Henry II had “ a crowd
of mistresses,’’ and so on. We may dependuponitthat
of thesekingswere
thenobles who frequentedtheCourts
well aware of the fact that imitation is the sincerest flattery.
2. During the period when the aristocracyruledeverything, the literature
of all European countries
wasexceedingly free from anything like puritanism. The first modern
literature was produced by the troubadours and trouvères of
FranceandEngland,andtheminnesingers
of Germany.
All these writers can be summed up in the words of Hallam,
who saysthat“the
violation of marriage vows passesin
themforanincontestableprivilege
of thebraveandthe
fair.”EvenTennysoncatchesthespirit
of the. trouvères
when he makes Merlin say:“ I know the Table Round, my friends
of old ;
All brave, and many generous, and some chaste.”
Then came the great men of the Italian Renaissance and
they were soon followed byChaucerinEngland.
I need
hardly say that in Chaucer there
is very little of the Nonconformist Conscience. ThegreatItaliansareatleast
as
freefromit,andeventhesevereDante
shows the utmost
tenderness for breakers of the Seventh Commandment, anù
gives them the lightest
punishment which is imposed on any
class of sinnersin Hel?. T o avoid allmisunderstandings,
he distinctly tells us that adultery is of less importance than
other sins, and quotes Aristotle in support of this doctrine.
This was theprevalent
view as longasthearistocracy
remained thedominant class. EvenLuther,livingamong
in
thefeudal
princes of Germany,expressedhisdelight
“ Wein, Weib, und
Gesang.”
The change of public opinion on this question was directly
caused by the rise of the middle class. During the sixteenth
centurythatclassgrewveryfast
inEngland,andProtestanism andtheNonconformistConsciencegrewside
byside with it. The earliest of the great poets of that age was
Spenser, and in him we can see quite distinctly the mental
conflict between thetrouvèreandthePuritan.
Boccaccio
himselfwas never so Boccaccian as Spenser is in his story
of Hellenore and the Satyrs, and his delightful account
of
the Squire of Dames, who had three hundred lovers in one
year.
Yet inotherplaceshepreachesagainst“Dame
Pleasure’s toy ” with a n unction worthy of Bunyan. By
the
middle of thenextcenturythemiddleclasshadbecome
strong enough to close the theatres and prohibit mince pies
under
the
Commonwealth.
There
was a long reaction
aftertheRestoration,butfromthetime
of GeorgetheSecond to the present day the Nonconformist Conscience has
been steadily gaining ground, and
we are not done with it
yet. A portion of the middle classhas now become rich,
and has therefore ceased to be puritanical ; but against that
we must set the fact that the Socialist and Labour Parties
areextremelyprudishinallcountries,inspite
of a few
brilliantindividualexceptions,like
Belfort Bax andOscar
Wilde.
Puritanism is the direct product of economic causes. T h e
military class is never prudish. “Martial
men are given to
love,” asBacon says. T h a t is becausetheyhaveplenty
of
leisure. T h eD u k e of Marlborough was thegreatestrake
recordedinEnglishhistory,butthatdidnothinder-him
from
becoming
England’s
greatest
general.
Likewise
((
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every
leisured
class
very
soon becomes amorous.
Love
needsmoneyas
well as leisure;consequently,it
is only
among the rich and leisured that the fullest
possibilities of
!ove-makingcan he realised.Fortheseveryreasons,it
is
odious to themiddleclassandtheambitiousmembers
of
theworkingclass.Theironlyhopeliesinself-denialand
close attention to business ; accordingly, they make a virtue
of necessity, preach abstinence to their children, 2nd censure
all who donotpractise
it.
UnderSocialismthere
will beplenty of leisureand no
need for stinginess. I leaveit to yourreaders to imagine
R. B. KERR
.the

*

SCORN
T O THE

*

*

NO
TT
H
SO
E NNET.
EDITOROF “THE NEW

AGE.”

It is anextraordinarily nice thing at all times when we
are given a golden rule for right conduct. Living as
we do
in a n epoch of much expansion, a time of much liberty to
individual effort, we are, some ofus,liabletoattempt
romantical andimpossible tasks, which canonlybring
us
defeatandshame.Forthisreason
a guideofsome
good
sort is the desire
of every one who is bent on using his or
her natural talents to the
best advantage--and a guide of
the true, infallible sort is sure to be pestered by
‘disciples.
Not so rare these, nowadays, as, unhappily, they used to be.
Poetshadonesuchall
to themselvesinthelastissueof
‘THENEW AGE. Mr.Flintsetusall
off on, the night road
to the Muse ; a n d I do not wish to seem grasping or incessant.
when I venture to say that Mr. Flint did not set us quite far
enough on the road, and to urge him to be slightly, ever so
slightly,moreexplicitinhisdirections.Speaking
of the
rightandwrong
ways of makingverse, Mr. Flint wrote :
“One thing is proved by these
two little books of his (Mr.
‘
Personaeand‘Exultations,’andthat
is
EzraPound),
thattheold
devices of regularmetricalbeatandregular
rhymingarewornout.”
SO far, good! If Mr. Flinthad
only stopped here we shouldhaveknownexactlywhat
we
mightnot do. Nobody,afterthat,
would havedreamed cf
writingodesorelegies,orrondeauxorsonnets.
If some
unfortunate poet had, let
us say, in the night, or
when unwell, found himself to have achieved a second “Skylark,” or
“GrecianUrn,”“orLycidas,”hewouldhaveinstantly
destroyed the thing, knowing himself
to have been imposed
uponby a worn-outmetrical device. With this beautiful
clearness of judgment, I say Mr. Flint might have endowedus
if hehadgiven
us nomorethanthesimpleinstruction
alreadyquoted.Wouldthathe
had stopped here. Buthe
proceeds : “ The sonnet and three-quatrain poem
will probof downa b l y always live.” I am afraid I maybeaccused
right stupidity when I say that fair and well-balanced judgment leaves me in a dilemma. People who, I confess, know
more and understand deeper than I do, and to whom I have
confided mytrouble,haveinsistedthatMr.Flintclearly
impliesthat,for
a while atleast, we maycheerfullywrite
sonnets and three-quatrained poems. But I like to be quite
If I a m totakeaguide
I should
sureinthesematters.
preferto follow preciselyinhis
footsteps. I rantofetch
Mr. Flint’s own examples of poetryfrom
m y shelves. I
found in the collection
of his works several sets
of three in
verse: and one might certainly do similarly
if one had the
,genius.Butaboutthesonnet?There
was notonetobe
found in the whole volume. True there
were three or four
things containing fourteen lines each ; but you could not call
themsonnets,youcouldnotclassthem
with such stuff of
regularrhymingandworn-outmetricaldeviceas
Milton’s
“ Lady, that in the prime
of earliest youth,” or Keats’s “ T h e
poetry of earthisneverdead.”
If thesearesonnets,with
their strict rhyme and unalterable metre, then the poems
of
Mr.Flint,evenalthoughthesehavefourteenlineseach,
must be another style
of thing altogether. In them he has
followed his own teachingthat “ thepoetmustforgehis
rhythm according to the creative impulse working in
him.”
I say,forgedunmistakeablythroughthe
Mr.Flinthas,
sonnetform.
Hehasrhymedgloriouslywherehe
liked. I t
isalmostimpossibletodoubtthathescornsthesonnet.
And yet I da doubt-because
of that
remark
of his
i n THE NEW AGE. I donot know absolutelywhatto
do.
On theonehand
I hearthatthesonnetwill“probably
live ” ; and that sounds as if I might safely write one in my
spare time : on the other hand, I have no example to follow
a sonnet.Perhaps
I
inMr.Flint.Hehasneverwritten
had better take the mean course he
himself has taken and
write
something
sonnet.
like
a
BEATRICETINA.

*

*
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EUGENICS.
T O THE EDITOR
OF “THE NEW AGE.”
W e mustnotseektokill
a causewith a phrase. I note
in
that
in
a
review of Sir
Francis
Galton’s “ Essays
Eugenics,” your reviewer asserts that “eugenics is now quite
dead.”Happilythisisfarfrombeingthecase,and
we
n i g h t as well declarethatSocialismisdead,because,as
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you point out in your Notes last week, your leaders for the
moment
pull
different
ways and
are
divided. If the
Eugenics Laboratory is atfault,thatdoesnotdestroythe
cause ; for a great cause it is-not a “ superstition ” as your
contributor thoughtlessly calls it.
SincetheEugenicsEducation
Societyis concerned with
the mighty unborn, reflecting men cannot but give
it sympathyandsupport,TheSocietyhasplannedimportant
propagandist lectures for the coming year, and
is at present
puttingthe following questiontoallParliamentarycandidates :
Would you undertake to support
measures
recomof the Poor Law that tend to dismended in the Reform
courage parenthood on the part
of the feeble-minded and
other degenerate types ?
Those who answerthisquestioninthe
affirmative-and
what sane man would not ?-are on the side of eugenics: a
science of radical import, in that it has the amelioration
of
human misery at once for a beacon and a goal.
Onecannotbutthinkthat
THE NEW AGE itself shall be
found on theside of progressinthismatter,and
will not
show how vitally man’s future
denytosciencearightto
welfaredependsuponselectionintheparticular
of propagation.
Wehavelongsince
realised thisfactinthematter
of our ox and
our
ass our
dog
and
our
cat,
our
potato and our bread. Can
we denyourselves the right to
elucidate the great principle on behalf of our children’s children ?
--

*

*

*

EDENPHILLPOTTS.

BIBLIOGRAPHY OF H. G. WELLS.
T O THE EDITOR
OF “THE NEW AGE.”
In the Bibliography of H. G. Wells which appears in last
week’s issue, the following books and pamphlets are omitted :
“First and Last Things ” (Constable) 1908, 4s. 6d.
“ SocialismandtheFamily
(Fifield), 1906, 6d. and IS.
“ Will Socialism Destroy
the Horne ? “ (I.L.P.), undated
[ I 908] I d.
“Faults of the Fabian ” (Fabian Society), undated [1906]
T h e following cheap editions are omitted :“ Anticipations ” (Chapman and Hall),
6d.
‘‘ Mankind in the Making” (Chapman and Hall), 6d.
“New Worlds for Old
” (Constable), IS.
‘‘ The War in the Air ” (”Daily Mail ”), 6d.
“ The Future in America
1s printed as “ The Future of
America,”andthesub-title
is givenas“AnEssayinIndividualism ” instead of ‘‘A Search after Realities’’ (but perhaps it is notintended to beasub-title,but
a description
by the bibliographist, as I can find no warrant for many of
PERCYVAUGHAN.
other
the
apparent
sub-bitles).

In the High Court of Justice.

Powter v

New Age Press Ltd., Bonner, & Redfern.
WE the undersigned hereby admit being respectively the
Publishers, Printers, and Author of an article published
in THENEW AGE of 12th Augustlast,entitled
“ The
British East Africa Protectorate,”containingstatements seriouslyaffecting yourpersonalcharacterand
official position;andhaving
satisfiedourselves
that
suchstatementsarewithoutfoundation,
we fully and
unreservedlywithdrawsame,andwetenderto
you
our apology,andregretthatweshouldhavemade,
printed, or published thestatements in question, and
having paid you a sum to cover the costs of action and
the expenses you have been put to, we tender you O U T
thanksfor accepting thisapologyandwithdrawal
in
lieu of the damages you would be entitled to.
And we
authorise the publication of the above by advertisement
or in such other way as you may desire.
Dated 21st day of December, 1909.
For THENEW AGE Press, Ltd. :
FRANK
PALMER,
Managing Director (Publishers).
A. BONNER,Printers.
C . E. REDFERN Author.
To the above-named Plaintiff ,
Gilbert Edward Powter, Esq.,
Senior Assistant Treasurer,
Mombasa, East Africa.
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SPEAKING

EDGAR FOSTER, M.A.

THE

Fourth Edition. The most complete and practical text-book on this subject
Tho system herein taught is very simple and easily acquired. There
is no posdiscourseduringdelivery
if prepared according to
sibility of forgetting
Instructions

BEST

FOOD

BASIS

EASILY PREPARED.

a

Price 2s. 6d.per copy, post free.

Prom J. F. SPRIGGS, 21 PATERNOSTER SQUARE, LONDON.
Descriptive circulars free on application. Name Paper.

JUST PUBLISHED.

Land Songs for the People
Beautifully Illustrated.Four-pageSongFolio

containing :-

“THE LAND SONG,”

MONOPOLY

’“LAND

MUST CLEAR.”

With Musical Score and Pianoforte Accompaniment.
P o s t free 11/2d. 5/6 for 100, carriage paid, from
THELANDVALUESPUBLICATIONDEPARTMENT
(of the UNITED COMMITTEE
FOR THE TAXATION
OF LAND VALUES),
376-77, STRAND,LONDON,W.C.

EUSTACE MILES, 40, CHANDOS STREET, W.C.
BRITISH
A most

COLUMBIA.

d e s i r a b l e c o u n t r y for British people to settle

in.

F o r FRUIT GROWING, DAIRYING & MIXED F A R M I N G
HORSE, HOG, CATTLE and POULTRYRAISING.

S.

D.

P.

LAMBETH A N D SOUTHWARK BRANCHES.

Climate and Land arewell adapted for these Industries. Markets near at hand
andrices good. FreeEducation.GoodLaws.Specimens
of Fruits,Grain,
T i m b e r &c.may be seen at the Agency. Full information free of charge on
application
to
J. H. TURNER, Agent General
Salisbury House, Finsbury Circus London, E.C.

A LANTERN LECTURE, entitled
“

SOCIALIST CIGARETTEMAKERS

SCIENCEANDSOCIALISM,”
Will be delivered by

‘HENRY F. NORTHCOTE.
ATPRINCE’SHALL,LAMBETHBATHS,
Kennington Road, S.E.,

On FRIDAY,
JANUARY

h Box of 100

21st, 1910.

CHAIRMAN,
H. QUELCH.
Doors
open

Give you 50 per cent better quality Tobacco than any other firm,
The “NEW AGE ” CIGARETTES are hand-made from pure
Tobacco, narrowest possible lap, non-nicotine, non-injurions,
and sold at a democratic price.

7.30 p.m.

Reserved Seats, 1s. 6d. and 3d.
285 Scovell RoadSouthwark,
TicketstobeobtainedfromSocialistClub
S.E. ; C. Hodge, 12,Manners Street, York Road Lambeth S.E. ; and F. Lane,
59, Page’s Walk, Bermondsey, S.E.

Higher quality at higher price.
Write to-day for Price List. Yon will be satisfied
DR.CECIL C L E M E N T S Eye and Throat Speclalist, of Llncoln, &:I I like your Cigarettes very much indeed I like the idea
of being freshly made
with each
order
Hundreds
of othertestimonials of a similar k i n d
Postal Orders and Cheques crossed “Farrow’s Bank, Ltd.” Our only Address ;

MAKE MEDALS,

We

MEW AGE “ CIGARETTES Turkish
2/6 post free. Exceptional Value.

“

or Virginia

L LYONS & SONS. 79. CEPHAS STREET. LONDON.

TOYE & CO.

PICTURE-FRAMING
WHOLESALEANDRETAIL.
MAPS, TRACINGS, &c., NEATLY MOUNTED.
MOUNT-CUTTING.
Pictures tasteOP Frame
pictures
old
fully
and
cheaply framed
made to
Re-lined, and
in
Restored
Regildinga
Specialty
Equal
to
New.

AnyKind
Your Own Design.

WORK DONE FOB THE TRADE.

AMATEURS SUPPLIED.

J. EDGE, 155, High Holborn, LONDON, W.C.
~-

THE

PERFECTED

I
Il

SELF-FILLING FOUNTAIN

PEN.

Everyone is interested in the New Invention applied to “ BLOOM’S
SAFETY”
Self-Filling Pen. It has the following advantages; Fills itself
in a moment ;
Cleans itself instantly; No rubber to perish or other partsto get out of order; Does not leak or blot, and always ready to write; Twin feed and all the
latest improvements.

The Makers claim t h a t BLOOM’S SAFETY Self-Filling Penis

the Best Pen made

being convinced everyone should use it.

A REMARKABLE

OFFER IS MADE TO T H P
EU B L I C
FOR
THREM
E ONTHS.

The 10s. 6d. “BLOOM’S SAFETY ” Self-Filling Pen, with 14-carat Gold Nib, for 3s. 6d.

The 15s.

‘‘ BLOOM’S

SAFETY ” Self-Filling Pen, fitted with Massive Diamond-Pointed I 4-ct. Gold Nib, 5s. 6d.

A T H R E E Y E A R S G u a r a n t e e w i t h e v e r y Pen for Reliability, and,

if you are not satisfied, money will be returned, or Pen exchanged
till suited.
of “THENEWA G E ”can have full confidence in “ BLOOM’S
SAFETYPEN.
Points Can be had in Fine, Medium, Broad, or J , soft or hard. Readers
N o otherpen so simple,reliable,orsuchpleasureto
use.
ORDER A T ONCE.

Makers: BLOOM &CO., Ltd., 37. Cheapside, London, E.C.

* ** Ladies or Gentlemen can be appointed Agents
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SOURED MILK AND LONG LIFE.

LACTEETE,
Professor
Metchnikoff
(of the
Pasteur
Institute,
Paris) affirms it is the LACTIC ACID Bacterium that
of
enablesthehumanbodytowithstandtheprocess
decay, so that one can live in health as long as one has
sufficient
wherewithal
to
buy
“ Lacteetes.”
Their
merit is that they are fullof the Lactic Acid bacillus.

ACTIVE LACTIC ACID BACILLI.
I n averysmallLacteeteTabletarecompressed
500,000 of thesemicro-organisms,which
of all the
dumb creations are the friendliest and most
beneficent
to mankind. Their function is to make war
upon and
exterminate
all
the
hostile
bacilli,
which
working
internally cause you to develop Indigestion, Constipation, Chronic Diarrhœa, Gastritis, or in a few words

THE
FOUNDATION

“ASHLET

fail to bringspeedyrelief.
The Lacteeteapparatusforkeepingthemilk
at proper
temperatureshould be obtained. Ours iseasilymanagedit has
taken
the
scientific
world
by storm-lowest
cost
price 4/6.
“ Lacteete Tablets ’’ are prepared in bottles
at 2/9 for 25,
50 for 4/6, OF 7/6 per 100 post free.
Literature and sample will be sent post free on receipt of stamp.

The “ LACTEETE

”

Agency,

(FRASER & MUIR),

32, Lawrence Lane, Cheapside, London, E.C.

THE NEW AGE.

SCHOOL-HOME, Fawley, Southampton. Re

BED-SITTING ROOMS, with breakfast: other meals by
arrangement; Vegetarian or otherwise--199,
Park, N.W.

Albany Street, Regent’s

free.-

CREMATION: Reduced inclusive charges,particulars

WILDMAN 40 Marchmont Street, London, W.C.Telephone, Holborn 5049
Telegrams : Earthborn, London.

OF ILL HEALTH.

Soured Milk is the Remedy and
Lacteete sours it.
Nearly all intestinal disturbances are
due to irregular fermentativeprocesses,andinsuchcases
‘‘ Lacteete ’’ cannot

“

formed Diet. Individual Instruction. Careful Preparation for Public
Examinations. Healthy District.Highest
References.-Apply, PRINCIPAL.

GENTLEMANBOARDER received.Moderateterms.
ist household. City in twenty minutes.

21,

Social-

Blenheim Rd., Bedford Park.

HUNGARY ANDTHEHUNGARIANS,

Books gratisand

post free. Apply, SHRUBSOLE,
22, Halons Road, Eltham, Kent.

N E W THINGS-A

NEW TIME-THE

Read ZION’S WORKS.

NEWMAN.

In Free Libraries.

SIMPLE-LIFE International
Co-operative

Home.

English,

French, and German Conversation. Lessons organised by a Government
Interpreter. Board and conversation 18s. aweek. About one hour from City.
One shilling fare. Pleasant grounds and small farm,-Apply, SECRETARY MoorePlace, Stanford-Le-Hope.

TAXI-DRIVER desires to decasualise his profession by receiving
regular commissions.
Theatres,
week-ends,
election
campaigning.STRAKER, sec., c/oNEW AGE; or BADGE4874, Garage, Brixton.

UNITARIANISM AN AFFIRMATIVE FAITH,”

Unitarian Ar
Atonement ” (Page
Sidmonth
“

“

The

“

ment” (Biss), “Eternal Punishment “ (StopfordBrooke)
Miss BARMBY, Mount Pleasant

Hopps), given post free.-

THENEW

AGE.

LAST WEEK.
A CARTOON: RIDERS TO T H E SEA.
NEXT WEEK.
BY JOHN P. CAMPBELL
NOTES OF T H EW E E K .
[The following items havebeen
arrangedfor
and will
CHURCHSOCIALISTLEAGUEMANIFESTO.
probablyappear.]
FOREIGN
AFFAIRS.
BY STANHOPE
OF CHESTER.
EYE-OPENERSFORELECTORS.III.
BY O. W. DYCE. A CARTOON.
IMAGINARY
SPEECHES.
IV.
MR.
BALFOUR.
BY J. C. SQUIRE. STEPHEN MALLARMÉ
A STUDY
IN
JINGOISM.
BY C. H.
NORMAN.
BY FRANCISGRIERSON
CULTURE.
ON
BY M. D. EDER. T H E N A T I V I T Y
MILITANCYANDHUMANITY
BY D. TRIFORMIS
BY LUCIFER
PROPHETIC
PARAGRAPHS.
V. DISCOVERY
OLD CURRENTS AND NEW E D D I E S
ALCOFRIDA.
T H EO F
BY
MOON.
BY JOHN HAMILTON CHURCHILL.
THE
GLORY
HOLE.
BY F. H. BURLINGHAM.
MAXIME
THE
BY SAGE.
GORKI. POEMS
BY ALFRED E. RANDALL
A LITERARY S U P P L E M E N T W I T H CARTOON.
A S T O R Y F O R T H E N E W YEAR.
MRS. MEYNELL RESUMES
BY ANATOLEFRANCE.
BY VINCENT O’SULLIVAN
BOOKS AND
PERSONS.
By JACOB TONSON
PAUL
VERLAINE.
BY FRANCIS
GRIERSON. IMAGINARY SPEECHES-VI.
BY J. C. SQUIRE
THEUNKNOWNSHAKESPEARE.II.
BY ALLEN UPWARD.
VERSE.
BY F. S. FLINT. MODERNBIBLIOGRAPHIES-III.
T H E G O D AND T H E HARLOT.
BY ROBERT LEVY (afterGoethe’;. DRAMA
MODERNBIBLIOGRAPHIES.‘
I. H. G. WELLS
ART
DRAMA, INSURANCE
NOTES,
CORRESPONDETC.,ETC.
ENCE.

